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Health Is the Richest Blessing

CO� your posses- By- Dr. Charles H. Lerrigo Kansans have special
s i on s in Ia'nda, cause for thankfulness

buildings, stock, machinery, grain, even in that there are only four places in the whole
stocks and bonds, if any, but remember that world in which there is less of this disease or

human life exceeds in value all such goods by greater promise of cure. Organized work

an incalculable margin! Said Ariphon, the Sic- against tuberculosis, financed for 25 years by
yonian, "Without health life is not life, life is the Christmas Seal, is entitled to a goodly
useless." You do not really need to be crip- share of the credit for reducing to a minimum

pled by rheumatism or handicapped by a, this terror;
"

leaky heart to realise that the wise old 'Greek j In stagecoach days everyone believed that a
knew whereof he spoke, and that the rlchest person'with consumption was doomed to die.

blessing that you have to count today is health. M�st people-thought that consumption ('it was'
Are you one who shares the thought that not then called tuberculosis) ran in families,

health is harder, to keep than in the days of and once a family was marked that,way noth ...

the stagecoach? Statistics ing could be done. Deaths
are against you. The aver- from consumption were so

age American of stagecoach common that nearly half of
days would expect to live Protect all deaths below age 40

45 years. The American were charged to it.
baby born at this Thanks- YOUTH anti, The Christmas Seal of

giving season of 1931 has a 1931 carries a cheery stage-
life expectancy of 59 years STRENGTH coach scene just to remind

and a good fraction. New us that things are different.
Zealand,AustraliaandDen- Help fight' We now know that tuber-

mark are the only countries culosis is curable, and that
to surpass us by a slight tuberculosis people 40 get well from the

margin, while natives, of disease. As you give thanks
such backward countries as Buy remember that you are not

India have an average life "

.•

'

CDRISTM.S only .thankful because
expectancy of less than 25 SEALS

fewer people die, but still
years. more because there are

We live in a land that is fewer broken homes, fewerTHE RATIONAL, STATE AND LOOAL TUDERCUL08I!J

ASSOCIATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES families living year after

year with the dread of the
GreatWhite Plague casting

its sombre shadow over all their goings and

comings, and 'fewer hopeless invalids to drag
thru the terrors of the night only to face
another day of gloom.
Be thankful for physicians, for health of

ficers, for visiting nurses, for those who work
in their laboratories studying disease preven
tion. Their work gives you added years of real
life. Who of us would go back to the stage
coach days, when men and women in their
thirties were twisted, knotty, broken objects
ready to be chucked aside? Today folks in
their fifties are young people; young with the
health that permits them to carry on work
with virile life blood coursing thru their veins.
Let us give thanks!

favorable for health, free
from insect pests, free from
extreme atmospheric varia-
tions, a land in which "life is life," and keeping
well· is dependent largely on sane observance
of methods of living.
We are holding terrible diseases in check,

the very name of which brought terror to the
hearts of our ancestors of stagecoach days.
Let us be thankful that we �ed no longer
dread diphtheria; that typhoid is almost a

thing orthe past; that yellow fever is only a

name; that surgery is made painless thru

anesthetics; that crippled children are being
made over by modern surgical methods and
that proportionately twice as many American
children now live to grow up as in the begin
ning of the present century. Tuberculosis, the
scourge of the ages, is now a vanishing disease.
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Get your share this season of this
extra fur money which is offered
to trappers everywhere by the

'"IRD IITIOIAL
FIR SHOW

FR-EE!!
lohnny Muskrllt's new
�""IIpstoTraPP!lrs"
--theonlybookoflt&kind
-written fortrallper8, by
trappers-wit.li many
photos taken right on the
trap-Une, Gives modern
methods of trapping.
handUng and sellljig your
1'urs for most profit. Oon
tains full details Of our

Free Fur
MarkelIn, $enloe

whlch,s1noe1925, has en
, abledmany thousands of
trappers to obtain more
fur monllY. Learn "_
how theWorld's Largest
Store canhelpl'0u-wTlte
for Johnny Muskrat's
new book tOdayl

WON
$2,000.00

L
B.A._.. ,

Notu�1AIa.�. IIIDk ID
... tobetb. _t
haD �It entel' Ia
'U, ,ear • abo••.

YOU CANWIN
SdAward $2000.00
2nd A1tard.lOO.oo
Ird Award .250.00
tth Award _100.00
I.IS H"nor.bl.

,,:r,t�••=::
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.

NBmo••••••••••• _ •••••••••••"." •••••••• _

poetomce•• ".' ••••••• _ ••_. _ •••_. _:••••••• _

Rural Box
State. •• ••Route_. •• _No. __ ••••PI.... 1•• botb :rour Route aDd 80s Namber

if CID • Rural Route

'5 Extra Years of Harness Use
Why does the Walsh outlast and outwear

. ,all other harness? Why ill it easier on the
horse, perform better in the field, give longerlife and greater economy?
Post yourseU on the business of buying a,
harness. Look into the Walsh. Get the facts
of its unusual record. Find out how and why
S extra years of work are built into it. The
'Story is worth knowing.

.

Write for the free 24 page booklet "Harness
Facts and FiguTes." The information is val
uable to you.

'WALSH HARNESS COMPANY
2.5. E. K.... Ave. D.pt. L3! Mllwauk.., Wb.

MAYBE YOU ARE BUYING NEW
IMPLEMENTS OR EQUIPMENT
THIS SEASON. Use the Farmers'

Market Page to sell the old.

Are Land, Prices at the "Bottom"?

Anyhow the Upward, Price Trend in Farm p,roducts
Recently Has Been Mighty Encouraging

BY HENRY HATCH

A READER ofKansas-Farmerwants is worth the taking for agricultural
to, know if the writer, or anyone purposes. One of these bright morn

else, can tell him if the price of -land ing� the nation is going to awaken to
has reached the.bottom, And, also, he the fact that the soil and what it will'
would like to KnOW-what is the safest' produce is the 'most valuable gift ofInveatment-c-Iand, bonds, stocks or the Creator. Were it not for one thing,
what have you. I am not an astrolo- the price of our Kansas land would
gist, ",hich .seems to have become a be from $5 to $15 an acre higher than
profession that is' 'now 'gainlng" some, it i�ur system' of taxation makes
popularity among, those who have lost , the land bear an unequal proportionsomething or wish to know something of its share of this charge. When this is
about the future. If I were I might adjusted, as some day it will be, and
profess to tell this friend whether the when the population becomes greater
price of -land had now reached the than production, as some day it Will,
bottom. I wish I knew "for sure." then land will be the most precious

thing we'll have, and will be measured
accordingly by the yardstick we call
price.

A Difference in Guesses!
It is very easy to make a guess, but

any guess I' would make,' or anyone
else, does not 'make it a sure thing.
,After a would-be .purchaser has col
lected guesses from 50 of his friends
he probably will find that about 25
are for higher, prices and 25 for. the
present or a lower level. It would be
this way about land; cattle, hogs,
wheat or any grain and probably any
other commodity. There are always
some optimists, altho their number
has been, fewer than usual for some

months; always about so many pessi
mists, and then there' are those who
do not care to, venture 'a belief.

Plenty of Good Tenants
And so I would say to tfie investor

looking for a safe place for his money,
buy land at present prices; There is
no trouble to find tenants, there being
a greater demand for farms to rent
than ever has been. Many are already
running around in circles trying to
rent a farm to move to when the first
of' March comes, and sooner if they
can get possession. This indicates that
more of our people than ever before
realize now that the farm is the best
place to be, whether times are good
or bad.

Wby Not, be an Optimist?
Personally, and the number of "I's" Liv.estock Is Doing Well

used by me up to now seems to make So far November has shown us it
it decidedly too personal, I am more can put up as good a brand of"weather
or less of. an optimist at the present as did October. It has been fine for
time-mostly more. Everyone has had all livestock. Our cattle never came

enough of the hard times, the rich in from pasture and started off· on
man as well as the poor. Everyone dry feed better. Not a pound of feed
now seems to see it is getting no one is wasted in this kind of weather.
anywhere; except to plunge about 90 The yards are dry, and the crisp, cool
per cent of us into an actual or Imag- air gives every animal the appetite
ined poverty. Of course low prices to eat everything. .Our 46 calves hard
started it all, hitting the farmer first. ly made a protest at being weaned,
For two or three years the rest of something unusual. They seemed so
the world foolishly thought it COUld, satisfied with what was provided in
go right along with high prices, while their new quarters that after the sec
the farmer could plug along on low ond or third day they were in no mind
prices, all of which would make little to enter a vocal protest. What a bless
difference to the main business of the mg' if some of our politicians could be
universe. weaned so easily and with as little

vocal complaint!
Remedy Is Higher Prices

Everyone, from the highest to the
lowest, and it makes no difference
what his business may be, has now
seen the great error of the financial
punishment the farmer has been made
to take. If there had been no let-down
in his prices there really would have
been' no depression, at least not any
where near to the proportions of the
one -we did have. The cause of the
trouble suggests the remedy-higher
prices.

In the Farm Field First?
As the prices of farm commodities

were lowered first, it is reasonable
to expect the advance will begin here
first. A sane and sensible advance in
most farm. commodity prices already
has taken place, particularly in wheat,
corn and in some classes of cattle.
We will never get back to the dizzy
peaks of the highest, which means the
new structure will be all the sounder,
but we can soon get back to a com

fortable, go-ahead basis, to a level
which will enable us to buy what we
need to keep our farms improved and
our business moving forward instead
of backward.

A Tax,Adjustment, Too
All of this will mean a better price

for land. The present level of land
prices is low. Not low measured in
the values that existed in our fathers'
time. New land for the taking was

the factor that made land prices low
'then. There is no new land now that

'Twas a Fine Trip!
The state corn husking contest at

Lawrence provided a delightful week
end trip for us last week: The roads
and the weather made it ideal for
such a trip. I thought the corn a lito,
tie tall for the fastest husking, as an

occasional ear would be far above
the rest, tending to slow up the husk
er if he did get it and counting against
him in the gleanings if he did not, but
it is difficult to find a field, large
enough for 40 huskers, with room

enough nearby for the cars and people
who must be accommodated at an

event like this. Raymond Gilkeson is
to be congratulated on the way he
handled this year's contest, as well
as Douglas county and the city of
Lawrence for the fiDe way they treated
their thousands of guests.

And Take a Neighbor Along
A trip like this semi-occasionally

does every farmer good. Some are in
clined to complain that the farmer al
ready does too much gadding around
in his motor car-that this sort of
thing is what is the matter with his
finances now, but certainly the Euro
pean farmer cannot be accused of
this "motorcaritis," so it must be
something else that is the matter with
us, after all. Anyhow, Harry Poven
mire, a good neighbor for over 35
years, his son, Frank, and my young
est son, Ira, who was our, driver, spent
a delightful and proritable day last
Saturday.
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You save In ullng
KC. Use LESS, than of
hiSh priced brandl.
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IT', DOUBLE ACTING

MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED
BY OUR GOVERNMENT

�tarls Hens Laying
�ere'8 a NewWay toGet Egg. inWinter.

Costs Nothing to Try
.

Mrs. C. H.Wagner, Milwaukee, Wis.,
has a real idea for chicken raisers who
are not getting eggs. She says:
"On Nov. 1st, our 160 pullets were not

laying. I' gave them Don Sung' and got 364
eggs in the next 3 weeks: sold $75 worth in
December, and $100 worth in January. The
birds were strong and healthy all winter,
and cackled like it was spring."
Don Sung, the Chtnese brand of tablets

which Mrs. Wagner used, are opening the
eyesot chicken raisersall overAmerica.These
tablets can be obtained trom Burrell-Dug>
ger co., 34 Postal ,Station Bldg., Indian·
apolis, Ind. Poultry ralsers whose hens are
not laying well should send 60 cents for a
trial package (or $1 tor the extra large size,
holding 3 times as much). Don Sung io pos·
Itlvely guaranteed to do the work or money
refunded, so it costs nothing to try. ,Now is
the time to start giving Don Sung to yourhens, so you wlll have a good supply of
fresh eggs all winter.
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Gnatest Im�8Dt ever made In tanldl_leN.FIta BOy tan.... Barn.U to 16 boura on one�IOII 01kerooene. No !lPU'k." ub.. or lIIIloke. BeatlnJr.bam� entirely analr ..ate., no beat .... ted.Guaraateed. Sa_ leecl-p1l11 lor it8e1f repeatedJ,.
EMPIRE NON.FREEZABLE HOC'WATERER
��""I'.Dlaocll�IIoD"_IIF. onb.......d�at :r.!:?f� -=-'=�:=-f:.�a:-:.:_rood, , FARMER AGENTS
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Empin Tuk Heater Co.
103·M.7I1tSt..W............
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I�
Make $200 to $300 a Month
You can clear trom $10 to $20 • daywith this
OTl'AWA.grinding teed forothers. Grinde aU
woughage andgralnB. Movedwith any vehicle.
Powerful gas engine. Lowest prices. Eaq
tel'ms. Sold direct. �Dd for low factory pricee.

onAWA MANUPACTURINQ COMPANY
8016 KIna 8""et. oua_,'Kanue,

,
The Capper Fund lor

.�, Crippled CbUdren
,i JFounded In 1920 by Arthu Capper
�,;I'I" 'Ii. mo.t worthy and ellecllv. philanthropy.I!.

�work
limited by no boundai}' lin.. a�d

} dlocrlmlno.tlns In lavor 01 DO ,racll or'creed.
... No soncttore, DO salarl•• : support.d II,•

� 'purely ,0lnntal')1' contrlb'utioDI. Addr•••
'

eo..VaaNatta.,Admr.,CapperBlq.,To&NlllA.KaD.
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By ARTHUR CAPPER

Volume 69 Novemher'21,1931

Heavy Extra Profits Were Earnedby Fou',: Farmer-Oumed �lants,

TENDING
strictly to their own business has

been a profitable venture for a good manY
farmers in' the vicinity of Burdett, Cope
land, Fowler and Brewster. Members Of

the 'F'armers' Co-operative Grain & Supply Com

pany at Burdett received a return of 400 per cent
between 1910 and 1919 on their investment. Since
1919, the organization never has 'failed to pay 8

per cent on stock, and hasn't 'suffered a loss in

any year. Pro-rates from ;t.922 to the end of 1930
amounted to ,50,000, in, addition to the 8 per cent
return., "
This co-operative W8,S' organized in 1910', with

A. H.,Martin as its manager, the positton he has
held 'up to the present, and, will hold indefinitely
if we take the word of the members. Twenty-six
stockholders were the pioneers of this organiza
tion. At the- start they had a 15,000-bushel eleva
tor paid �or and their stock half sold at ,25 a

share;By the fall of 1914 all of the shares were

out, Today there are 250 members in Pawnee,
Hodgeman, ,Rush, Ness and Edwards counties.

"Tl,le whole idea was to build on a co-operative
basis," explained Mr. Martin, "but we overlooked

this-everybody bought stock,' town and country
folks as well. Sinoe 1919 whenwe went on a strict:"

ly co-operative basts, we haven't failed to pay 8

per cent, to our members any season, nor have we

suffered a loss in any year." The lowest amount
returned to members was % cent a bushel on

wheat; this was in addition to paying the running
market price for thee grain when it was delivered,
and after' interest, expenses and reserves had

been deducted. A,nd this extra payment has been
as much aso3 cents a bushel. Thilt year it will be
1 cent, the manager estimates. Extra net cash

these farmers paid themselves. in 1927, because

they can co-operate, amounted' to $5,613.25. Last
year it was $13,762.31.

600,000 Bushels This Year

Back in 1910, 180,000' bushels of wheat was, a

good deal to handle. Last year the association
turned 498,000 bushels ofwheat and 25,150 bushels
of corn, oats, kafir, barley and cane seed, besides
a good volume of some other commodities. The

voiume of business for 1931 is about one-third

greater than for a year ago. Already the eleva
tor has handled 600,000 bushels of wheat. C. N.
Rucker, for many years a member and now presi
dent, is sure that without co-operative effort
wheat would have been selling for 5 to 10 cents
lower. ",That was the case years ago," he said.

A thoroly satisfying record has been made by
the Co-operative Equity Exchange at Copeland.
It has the world's largest farmer-owned local
elevator. The start was made, so manager Al
Swanson explains, in 1920, with a small 10,000-
bushel elevator. A little later a 15,000-bushel
plant was erected. Looking'back on those figures
they seem rather small, but in 1928 this co-opera
tive handled 1,310,000 bushels of wheat, the

I world's record at that time for anyone country
'receiving station, according to Mr. Swanson. It
wasn't long before there was considerable talk of

needing a capacity of 150,000 bushels. Profits were
set aside, and soon this was a reality. In 1930, the
capacity was increased by 360,000 bushels, mak
big the grand total add up to 517,000 bushels.

Three Truck Loads a Minute

Mr. Swanson expects to handle 2million bushels
of wheat from the crop of 1931. Judging from a

10-day record established this summer", it cer

tainly wouldn't seem impossible. From June 24 to

July 8, inclusive, the Co-operative Equity Ex

change received 10,120 truck loads of wheat, or
781,243 bushels. This was 1,012 loads a day: Tak
ing the average yield an acre in Kansas, it would
require ,48,825 acres to produce ,this amount.

Working 14 hours a day, an average of 2% trucks
a minute passed over the scales. The big day, as
Mr. Swanson .goes on to' explain, was' July 27,

,
when hiS organization, took in 1,299 truck loads"
or three a minute. ToW receipts from June 24 to

" ,

By Raymond H. .Gilkeson
:;ruly 24 were 1,204,988 bushels. �e volume Of
wheat handled in 1930 amounted to 1,300,000
bushels. '

, Practically all of tl;le 140 members own largj;,
'acreages, and about -all-are reSident oWners. The
'largest dividend 'paid in 1930 to any' one member
was ,1,972.88. Another amounted to $1,551.68,
'and two more beat the $1,000 mark. Very few Of
'the 140 Qtockholders received less than ,400 as

'an extra profit after they already had 'obtained
the regular market price for the grain they de
livered. The amount -pro-rated in 1929 was ,43,-
709.76. For 1930, it was ,$73,680.33, and in June
this year the pay-back amounted to ,65,000. In
five years members have received $200,000 in
dividends besides putting aside reserves. All the
while they have received the regular market

price for their wheat on dellvery. There are three
other elevators at Oopeland, as Mr. Swanson ex

plains, "but they are
.

good, clean competition,
something we need and prefer." .

C. M. Johnson, Copeland, one of the charter
members of the exchange, is a strong booster.

LOCAL co-operative elevators hav8 been

8ucce88ful in Kansas for many year8.
Dozens 'of 8uch organizations hav6 been

out8tanding in their contributions to the
economic progre88 of the communitie8 in
which they are operating. T1!-086 at 'Bur
dett, CopeZand, Fowler' and Brew8ter 8UP-,
ply splendid example8 of tne movement.
And they have been very profitable to the

owner8. The organization at'Burdett, for ex
ample, paid 400 per cent profit to its owners

from 1910 to 1919;, 8ince then, 8 per cent
dividends and $50,000 in "extras." AJZ have

capable management, an '688e'ntia'Z factor.
Why 8houldn't this co-operative effort be

extended to every 'Kansas community'

, "

"It brings-us more money for our wheat than we

,WOUld get without co-operative effort," he said.
"Since we have been, in business here the market
fluctuations have been less serious. And we have
a little something-to say regarding what we will
take, for our wheat." He farms six quarters. Guy
D. Josserand, a member for eight years, remarks
that, "The profits from the exchange feed and
clothe my family. But best of all I have 140 part
ners. That makes the community a better place
in which to live, and more progressive." O. H.

Hatfield, president of the Copeland Exchange,
said: "We know we maintain a better wheat mar
ket. And we like to tend strictly to our own busi
ness. That's what co-operation is." Here, as at
Burdett, the factor of honest, earnest business

management has been of paramount importance
in the success of the venture.
Records of the Fowler Equity Exchange show

this organization to be in a strong financial con

dition, as are the other three that we mention.

L. L. Meng, president, explains. that this exchange
was organized in 1913, with a, 12,000-bushcl ele
vator. The huge 300,000-bushel plant, completed
in 1930, is substantial evidence that the Fowler
folks know what they want and go after it. Their
elevator Will handle a million bushels in normal

years, and it will be more for 1931, because that
total has about been reached now. Rcfunds to
'stockholders since 1920 have'ranged as high as

$39,577�61 for a single. year, with the total, in
cluding 1931, amounting to $194,979.76. More evt-'
dence, if you please, that farmers aren't strangers
to business ability.'About 210 members are en

joying the . benefits of the Fowler organization,
receiving th'e market price' for 'their grain' plus
excellent additional returns.'

'

,�, ...

, �J '

According to "Joe Gerber" the exchange pays
him well for hiS investment every year, and It

,

would be difficult'to convince him that co-opera.
tion isn't effective. M. A: Cummfngs asserts that,
'''The exchange is' the best tbJ,Ogl that ever, has
,come to our community, an,d I am, satisfied it fa
one of the strongest f�cially In the' 1jni�
States�" W. ,A. Long' assures Us-'it· has mealit
'thousands' of ,dollars to the' tai'lllers in hiS see..
tlon. Frank Lasater believes it has kept wheat up
,10 cents a bushel. :'.

,

'

The Farmers Co-operative Association atBrew
'st�r had to start fu a s�all way, and tl;lere weie
'some storms-tc brave alODg the'road. sin,ce its or
ganization � 19J:4, bu� faith ·arid good busin�

,

management proved to-be a.eapable pair. The or

ganization first bought cream and grain.' Th8
'

property consiste� Df a small·cream, �ouse and

a set ot wagon scales. IIi 1916, a stOre was estab

lished and, the, fil'st, elevator ,was, ,buUt. For,. two

yeal'l:! then the b�l.pe�.was particularly., pros
'perous, and paid back to the farmers of tliliI COM

'munity more than $�O,O��' , ..

'

'

, � came ClIfford MlIl�r',
_ I

During the war and afterward, up to and iI\
:cluding 1923, profits w�re 'small some yealJl, ,�
losses put in their appearance. The morale of th,8
the organization suffered. ,Notes and accounts
receivable made up a large share of the .surpI1lj.
Some $10,000' has been charged off silice ttuit
time. Unwlse management! In 1924, Clif�ord Mil
ler was drafted to the. job Qf manager. Tlie o�
ganization took on new life. The number of, stock
'holders increRfled, and finances came, ou� of �
dumps. "I do not attribute this general improve
ment during the last seven yea,rs to Jqy manage
ment by any means," explairied Mr. Miller. "But
rather to the fact that a good set of ,records was
established Which has been kept up and reflects
the actual condition of all, departments at �
times, and also because we have a good, honest,

, hard-working, co-operattve-mtnded-bcard 9f di-
rectors."

,"
,

'

,

'

,

The Brewster folks fought out their problems
.and are well on the upward <!limb. During the
'last seven years large amounta.have been added

to the surplus account" losses have been wiped
out and the profit side of the ledger has ,been

very encouraging. At present these Western Kan
sas farmers are operating a produce station, 'tWD.
grain elevators, a bulk oil station, a general store
and a butcher shop. One board of directors passes ,

judgment on every department. Mr. Miller's fIg
'UI'e8 leave no doubt in the minds of the members

regarding the condition of each department.

A Profit of $10,000

"The current year will show another gain in

total volume of business if measured in pounds
and bushels," he said.

-

"Our books show a nice

profit fer the current year in all departments; a
total of $10;000 up to September 30, 1931. I am
a strong believer in the theory that, the co-opera
tive movement is the salvation of the farming
industry ,in this country. And I feel that the hls

tory of this little organization is a rather,good
example of what a co-operative association, which
is well fiilanced, purely co-operative, 'and prop
erly affiliated with large terminal co-operative
marketing and purchasing institutions can do."
E. K. Souders, a member for 18 years, said: .�

organization wouldn't owe me a penny if, it quit
right now." Regular market prices for his grain,

"

extra dividends and other features he enjoys have
made him see a progressive future for KatiIIas.
And most other farmers have the same vision.

The farming business is being built on efficient

production and intelligent marketing. LOst motion
is being eliminated all the way along the line.
Grain growers are blaziilg the trail for the more

prosperous agriculture of, the coming years.,Their

example doubtless will presently be followed more

extensively by the producers in other lines, and
especially of livestock, eggs and butterfat.

.\
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Passing
By'T. A. McNeal-1-

!

A_0UT every two weeks 1 receive a long
communication from an organization
known as the "Navy League." It is a
civilian body, not officially connected

with the navy. Its president, William Howard
Gardener, deliberately insulted the President of
the United, States two weeks ago. President
Hoover promptly called him down, 'and proved to
the satisfaction of eminent gentlemen, some of
them officers in the navy, that Gardener was a
,liar. But that will not suppress him. The only
thing that will "get his goat" will be his repudia'tion by the navy itself. Whenever I get a letter
'from this Navy League it sort of riles me. This
,is not a new feeling-I have had it for several
years.

" When Is a Price High?
HJDRE is a Ietter from Roy or. Meyer of Lenora.,

It'interests me because of its general philos
'ophy and good sense. There is nothing new in it,
but how many new things are there? Of course
there are a great many and very, startling
changes, but most of the� are the outgrowth of

,

certain principles that have been known for ages.
For example, practically all of our marvelous
'modern machinery is based 00 two things, the
lever and the wheel, which were known in the
'time of Archimedes and Aristotle.

,
But' what particularly strikes me in Mr."

Meyer's letter is its spirit of cheerfulness. "There,

are as many ups as downs," remarks Mr. Meyer,'and "The lower prices go the' higher, they will
rise." Relatively speaking that probably, is true,
'but it does not follow that the Ievel of prices
'will again be the level of the high peak of th�: boom period. "Whenever the price of a necessary
commodity is cheap then is a good time to buy,
and' when the price is high it is a good time to
sell," observes Mr. Meyer. Of course it requires
'some good judgment to determine just when the
'price of a commodity is cheap. �peaking gen
erally, I think when the price of a necessary com
modity is below the cost of' production it is
cheap, and when it goes much above the cost of

: production it is too high, and a; good 'time to sell.
Mr. 'Meyer does not believe that prosperity can

, be 'brought about' by, artificial means; he thinks
, 'the' law of supply' and demand must regulate
'prices. That I think would. be true if there could
'be a' full and free operation of the law; that,

GU'E55 I MI6WT AS Wf:LL
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however, we do not have, and cannot have until
we have a far more efficient and economical
system of distribution than we have now.,It certainly is no exaggeration to say that here
in the United states not to exceed one-fourth of
the population can produce all the food needed.
Now if we had a perfectly balanced economic
system only one-fourth of the population would
be engaged in the production of food,_The other
75 per cent should be employed in other lines of '

useful and profitable endeavor, so that they could
purchase and consume the food the 25 per cent

produced, The present problem is this, how can
this 75 per cent 'of the population be usefully and
profitably occupied. The ansWer has not been

i foUnd. When it is discovered we will have perma-
ne;nt prosperity.

Let's Turn 'Em Loose

THE Callforni(l, Farmer is advocating turning
the Philippines loose. This is .largely, perhaps,

a selfish position on the part of The California
Farmer, the result of the development of the

: coconut .. industcy: in, California. In .. the issue, of
November 7 the editor says, "Since most of our
�untaxed imports 'come from the' .Phfllppine Is

, lands, .aenument has grown for giving the FiU:.:
:pinos �their . promised ,independence and,protect
, Ing . ourselves. against their unwanted imports of
vegetable oils and rotten citizens."
I have been in favor of getting rid of tHe

Philippines for more than 25 years; in fact, I am
on record to that effect. However, let us not
grant the Filipinos their independence on the
theory that we are doing them any favor. Presi
dent Hoover is quite right in arguing that inde
pendence is far more likely to injure than to
benefit them. From a strictly humanitarian point
of view I suppose that we should keep the Philip
pine Islands' and take care of the inhabitants.
But I cannot make-myself believe that the Gov
ernment of the United States is under obligations
to act as a wet nurse for all the backward peo-,

pIes in the world, 'especially if they are not ask
, ing for our services and benevolent ministrations.

Why Kill the Birds?
I AM GLAD to learn that the ducks along the,

Atl�tic Cgast are to have some chance to'
escape _the hunters. The advisory board of the
United States Department of AgricuJture has re
fused to grant an extension of the shooting sea
son. So far as I am personally concerned I wish
there was no open season on innocent wild birds.

, I have never been able to understand what pleas
ure any man could get out of shooting either
wild birds or wild animals just for the sake of
killing them. I read' and hear a good deal about
hunters being good sports because they do not
pot-shot �bcent bi!,ds while they are huddledin coveys or kill ducks on their nests. They ac-

Please addreIIe all lettelll In reference tolubllc:ription matters direct to Circulation De
partment, Kan588 Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

tually seem to think they are giving the birdS,
an even break because they,give them a -chance
to fly before they shoot. If they really mean to
give the birds an even chance they should hunt
them without any weapons.
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Fish Have Schools, Yeah?

BOOTLEGGING is not confined to liquor along
the Canadian border. Perch ,fishing and the

sale or importation of that particular kind of
fish is prohibited on the Michigan side of ·the
Detroit River, but perch may be taken legally
on the Canadian side. As a result, there is 8,' very
considerable bootleg trade springtng' up. Also
the Canadian perch, having been informed of the
difference between the Canadian and Michigan
laws, are' migrating in large quantities to the
American side .. If you ask how the fish got this
information the answer is that the fish have
schools.
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Why Not Be Fair?
I WISH to say," writes :1. W. Gillock of Deer

_ field, "that I heartily agree with, your views
on the income and inheritance taxes. I believe
the greater part of the money necessary to run
our governments, local, state and national, should
be raised from inheritance and income taxes. Our
government has given the big boys plenty of aid
to pile up money, and now it is not doing any
body any good. So why not have the government
get busy in collecting and scattering the money
so that business can be carried on as it should
and would be if the money were permitted to
circulate? I do not think President Hoover was
sincere in his gesture to help the farmer or any
of the common people. So far as I am able to
understand his policy, everything he has under
taken has been for the benefit of the wealthy
few. When he was rebating back to his multi
millionaire friends millions from tIle treasury, he
and Mellon did not think of the treasury being
raided, but when .the poor soldier boy�, �sk for'
what is theirs in fairness, and right, he.- pleada
,with tears in his eyes for them not to raid the
,treasury."

"
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I assume that Mr.:,GUlock means to j,e fair, He· -:&nd.,A¥ha8-checked.o!1t his acco�t,:B:'cOuld-,Jlot . ., ,out .�!.hIfi';�r'her share of"�'JPl'OpertY'''�. :.
should know that President Hoover has nothn:!g -

.

hold A on rthe check. Of c_ourae; this- would' not -; descend under the K8ns!LB law of desc(mts·.�cl :,�,_:
to do with income rebatesl The law providing for pay A's.debt. But If A �ould have -money In th� �trl�uijOIijl. If _A �h01lld" die first, half of.. hII . �

these, ,rebites was on !be .stB,tt.ite �lis long .be-· bank at the ttme the check was given and B fans-' half of this property will descend to his wlfe,- the "

fore he. became ,?resldent•.Mr. Hoover has, no 'to pr�sent the. ch�k within. a ,reasonable time, other half to his, children. The same'�g Is, true

more' authority to prevent 'the payment'of these say·two or three days, 'and A's other creditors of the 'wife. In case-or her death"half of her half

rebates where they are provided for by law than should come In and levy upon A's-deposlt, B,sim- of the propei:ty woilld deacend to her survlvlDg
has Mr. Gillock. Mr. Gillock or any other citizen ply would be out. In other words, the check would husband, and the other half to her chUdren. To
has a right to criticize the President for any acts not be good as against A's other creditors. Ulat extent, the children will have a say In regard

-

within the scope of ,his P_resldential authority " to disposing of. the land. Either A or, B has',a
which he,.Mr. Gillock, may think, are wrong,'but Wr'':te'- to 't'h-Co',mm,':ss':o- leg� rlgllt to'wUl',half pf.thelr property as they·
certainly he has no right- to criticize the President " It> , , "",. see fit. They might will it away from their chil-

for any act or acts for which he is. not re-. . As is unable to pay. his telephone' dues on a rural Une. _ dre�, 'entlrely, � w�icli event, of course, the, QhU-
sponslble; �hts, also _s true of two other folks on the same, IJne. . dr�n would have no say as to its disposition.

Others �ve p�ld .thelr:dues� Has the telephone cOJ;llpany
a-legal right. to refuse the entire Une'swltchboard serv-

'

Ice, and If' so, could the paid subscrlbe'rs demand a .

rl'fund of their money? These people - are honest .. and '

",ould llke to' pay 11 �hey' could; .
and will pay' Ill! soon :

as- they have ·the money, but; will not pay for' the .. Hme '

when they could not get .aervtce, .' "

f'

A and Bare' hlJ!!band. and wife. They own land
In partnership, both names being In the deed. They have
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Laws of 1925·Apply
•

•
.

I
•

•

,W& . are �usb�d anel :wife, and own 150 acres. The -

title to this land' Is, in my husband's name. U I should>
die, would the land all go to the husband,' or 'Would: .

my share go to my children? Some folks try to tell me '

that a change was made In the "law In 1925 so that even
.

If It was In my husband's name, the children would,
come In for my. share at my death tile same as at my,
husband's death. . S. "

, No such change was made. In the law In 1925"
as this question would lndicateO/If the title to all '

this property Is In the hUsband's name,., and· the )

wife dies before he -dces, he becomes the absolute :

'owner ,of .the, property. If she survives hlIn; sh�
becomes the absolute owner of half of the prop-,
erty, In case he dies without 'Will. She becomea-
the owner of half of it In any event, but he might'
will her' more of It, of course, but her hal! of
the property is hers to dispose of as she ,sees .fit. :

The Unwelcome Guest
, BY EDNA E. SMITH

Coffeyville, Kan.

Old Mr. Depression came In the front door',
And drove, Sol\d Comfort away,
Everyone present wore a forced smile,
And' wondered bow long he would stay �

: birdS,
!hance
ean to
I hunt

. ,

He settled himself Ip the best easy chair',
And smiled In his depressing style.
"I've come," said he, with a wink at 'the host,
"Because, you all need me a while.

"I've brought you a good bracing tonic of work,
And a thrift saving book, that you need.
Help one another, and don't ever shirk,
Is advice, that each one should heed.

"Some brand new Ideas would do all of you! IgoOd,
We will, put them across while I'm here.
You have all been too snobbish, each one for himself,

'

In a manner, The Devil may care.

"When I see you are busy, each 'one at his task,
As The Lord planned that each one should do, '

I will leave you the things I brought tor your best,
And bid each one of you an adieu.':

'
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'Tis a Private Contract
,-

How many hours a day can a restaurant work the'
women help? Can the restaurant keepers be punished ,

for working the ,help over hours? C. C.

, The number of hours that helpers 'in a private
busiiless 'may be required to labor Is a lnatter'of
contract between the business proprietor and the

employes. The state does, not'undertake to regu'::
late the number of hours that a private business :

may e�ploy Its h..p.
' ,,'

'-� Mortgage Is Valid
,A pr9ved up a 'Government homestead ·of 160 acres In :

Kans",,� He and his wife gave B a mortgage. B has fore- :
closed, and the 18 months' redemption period has ex- ,

pired. Can B compel A to vacate the land? If so, do you
'

believe the bankruptcy law would give A his homestead?
B.M.M.

,

B can' compel,�-to give up the homesteaci The,
bankruptcy law .does not prevent the owner of a

,

homestead from mortgaging it, and If the owner'

of a homestead and his wife 'execute a mortgage
on the homestead, that mortgage is perfectly
valid, and may be foreclosed just the same as it'
could .on ,any other Iand;
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, 'Cert!Jinly ,A Must Pay
A owes a personill. note to, the bank.' ,The bank closed

Its doors. What can the receiver do about the Dote when
there was no security? Can he compel A to pay It?

W.w.S.

, Certainly the receiver can compel A to pay ,the
note' If he has, 'anything to pay. it with that is not,
exempt imder the law.

;..

children. In case of A's deatli, who owns the land, and
have 'the children any say In regard 'to the sale of
said land? ,J. D . .s.

In regard to the first question, I would advise
J.'D. S. to take this matter up with the Public
Service Commission at Topeka. I think the com:'
mission Will hold that the company must eithet
glye aervtce to such subscribers as. pay their duea
or refund the' money' paid. It appeal's to me, that
this is an individual contract, and that one 'sub
scriber cannot be penalized for the default In

payment on the' part' of another subscriber.
Where the husband and wife are joint owners of

property, In the case of death of either with-

, Presenta Check'Promptl",
If A gives B a check how 100ig must A keep money fa

the bank to pay B?' If B does not cash the check for
some time does It ever become outlawed? M. M.

B tsrequtred to present the check for payment,
within a reasonable time, and If he falls to do so

.

'Write to.'Numismatic' Socie,ty
Can you tell me where I can 'find out what old coins '

are worth? I have one $5 gold piece minted In 1837.
,

W.F.

Write, to the, American· ,Numismatic' Society,
Broadway and 156th se, Ne,! York, N. Y.

On the Way to Better Times
THE

up-grade movement in Kansas, the
Mid-West and the nation continues. There
will be recessions, of course, but. the fact,
that basic commodity prices are leading

the way back would Indicate that the march to
ward better times really has started.
Almost unnoticed, some farm commodity prices

began moving upward several weeks ago, butter
and eggs and poultry.
Then' came the rise In wheat prices, which has

gone' on wJ.th fluctuations for some time-and has
been accompanied by a general rise In fa:rm com

modities, with the notable exception of hog prices.
The rise In wheat prices alone has increased

the wealth of Kansas wheat growers, who were

able to hold theirwheat, by some 25 million dollars.
There is something dramatic, attention com

pelling, about the wheat market price. It is the
barometer of farm well-being. Its rise for the
last two weeks gives foundation for hope that we
have turned the corner; are on the way back;
that the worst of the depresstons is over.

If and when farm prices get back to the point
where the agricultural Middle West has purchas
ing; power, there will be a market for the prod
ucts of the Industrial East that will bring meas

urable prosperity to this country again.
It 8ee1nfJ'today-aS ·If the 'march, up-grade .to

ward that point lias started.
, Other eventS-, that 'lIispire hope and confidence '

have been-recorded.
'

President· Hoover has' tom the-mask from,'the'
nav.y,league,�d ·Its': commercia} ·propagand,,;-for·
a bigger and' always' bigger navy;

. A short. time before that' ,happened' PreSident'
Hoover' tore',llway:p� 'of the"mask 'froiq.:the ex-:
changes, ,and, b9ards --of trade, when he:,denounced:

those "short sellers" who were prolonging, the toward improvement in the general,business trend. :

low commodity price level for their own selfish But In spite .of the encouraging upward swtng ,

aggrandizement.
"

in the, price of wheat and-other basic commodities.
'

When the chain of events culminating In Eng- the actual change, IU! yet, Is rather sUght.
land's abandoning the gold standard threatened The hoarding of currency in the country as a

the !'Jtability of the eastern banking system of the whole appears 'to be diminishing. This is a, healthy
United States, President Hoover suggested the sign; public confidence Is returning, tho rather

National Credit Corporation to stabilize that slowly.
-

situation. It seems to have helped. Cautious observers, who have been 'pessimistic
This depression has driven home the fact that for months that seem years, feel tha't the low

the centralization of wealth and power In' the ' point ,In· the depression is definitely passed.
hands of a small, percentage, of .the people of 'Unemployment· continues serloua; promises to,
this 'country is economically unsound. If centrali- .be a serious problem thru the winter.

zation of wealth and power is allowed to continue The slow upturn In general business conditions

with the easing up of the situation as we emerge that seems to have started is not going to put _

from the depths of the depression, this defiance of the unemployed 'back to steady work at once.' ,

'

sound economics In the Interest-or a few persons The next few months promise to be exceedingly
will result ultimately In the downfall of our gov-: critical ones; perhaps the most critical since the

ernment and the capitalist system. World War. Some consider them even more

I am taking it for granted that President fraught with danger than those days of anxiety
Hoover and other leaders will take advantage of and disturbed conditions.

this opportunity to lead the way toward a sys- During these months we need co-operation, na-.
tem of business and government based on sounder tional unity, working together for the common
economic lines. The President Is in position to as- good rather than for partisan or personal ad-

sume that leadership, and I am hopeful that he vantage. The future holds top much at stake to

will do so. risk the general welfare by playing pOlitics, either
The few events that I have Pointed out as In Kansas or In the nation.

significant, are' hopeful for the future. They ,af- , President, Hoover is, honestly, sincerely; and 'In
ford justiflcatlon- for looking 'forward, to better my jucig(iient IntelligEmtly, tiytng to improve,
times, better goveJ.!D,inent, a better Industrial... conditions, ,in the United States. He Is entitled,
system. to the sUPPol't of the country along·those lines, .

But I would not have you �li�ve, that I con- irrespectiv.e-of" party'politics. .

sici�r, tliese events, as'deCiaive, even,-alL.:tak-en'·�: .

,

.

.

gether., They.. are onlY'indicativa of·a ,swing in the
r.ightc direction.

.
"

'

" SO> fu, as.. .:businus, g,0;6s; . perc::eptible. �J.i8:fl.g�.
in the last-,few: weeks' have been,lD:·thevdirection'
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As We·View Current farm News
.20 Hereford Exhibitors Showed 300 Animals Last Week at Wichita

X
OUTSTANDING beef cattle division was
the, feature of the Kansas National Live
Stock Show last w.eek at Wichita. In the
Hereford classes, for example, 20 exhibi

tors showed, 300 animals. Robert Hazlett of El
dorado was one of the largest exhibitors; he took
the junior and grand championship on his out

standing young bull, Rubert, and the senior cham
pionship on Hazford Tone 34th.
There were four Angus herds. :J. B. Hollinger

of Chapman exhibited the junior champion bull.
Ransom Farms of Homewood showed the grand
champion Guernsey bull. The senior and grand
ehamplon Guernsey cow was exhibited by:Jo Mar
F,arms of Salina. G. Regier of Whitewater took
heavy winnings in the Holstem classes.

, The· judging team from the Kansas State Col
lege placed first; Oklahoma was second and
Wyoming was third.
In the 4-H Club baby beef division 190 animals

were sold at an average price of $11 a-hundred,
The top price was $20 a hundred, paid to Frances
Hills of Garber, Okla., for her Hereford calf.
Other important winners in this division were

Junior Robison, Towanda, first on Shorthorn
yearling; ,Le$ter Auld, Wakefield, second on

Shorthorn yearling; Alfred McCune, Benton, first
on senior Shorthorn calf; Ralph Hedstrom, Bur
dick, first on Angus junior yearling; Wallace
Mueller, Winfield, first on Aryshire heifer; Nor
man Nelson, Wichita, firsll on Guernsey heifer;
Roland FOX, Duquoin, first on Brown Swiss heifer.
The 4-H judging team from saIine county, com

'posed of Charles Crane, Ralph Dent and :Jack
Carlin, placed first. Ralph Schultz of Pratt won
first in the individual judging contest.

�ocal White Corn First
A LOCAL white corn produced the best yield,

15.5 bushels an acre this year in the variety
test conducted by C. M. Davis of Ingalls. Pride of
Saline yielded 13.5 bushels; Cassel White, 13;
Harmon White, 11.5;' Colby Bloody Butcher, 11,
and Freed's White, 9. This was an unfavorable
corn year in Gray county, according to Donald
W. Ingle of Cimarron, the farm agent, due main
ly to dry weather.

To Avoid Weevil Damage
VARMERS in Barton county-such as T. H.
r'Taylor, Great Bend; Charles, Dirks, Albert;
and Herman Tammen,'Pawnee Rock-have been
quite active recently in fighting weevil in stored
wheat. They have used carbon bisulphide, at the
rate of 1 pound to 25' bushels, which Sherman
Hoar of Great Bend, the farm agent, believes is,
"the most effective fumigate for treating grain
,in bulk, all things considered."

ManchuSoybeans, 17 liz Bushels
IN A SOYBEAN variety test this year on the
farm of E. H. 'Wehling, of Independence town

ship, Washington c 0 u n t y, Manchu soybeans
yielded 17% bushels an acre; A. K. 15%; Morse,
15; arid Virginia, ,15. The land was in cane last
year. It was plowed early in the spring, harrowed
three times, disked once, and then the beans were
listed shallow, '1 inch deep. The crop was then'
monitored once, harrowed once and cultivated once.

Moved 475 Turkeys!
THE Adam Grenz farm south of Enterprise

was leased recently by B. E. Kraus of Nekoma;
he moved all his belongings a few day-s ago, in
cluding 475 turkeys! Mr. Kraus says the new lo
cation is ideal for turkey raising, and that it will
be his chief occupation.

'Twas a "Wild Hog" Hunt!
THE DeCamp farm, near Allen, was the scene

of a near wild hog hunt a few days ago. Sev
eral weeks ago Jeff Wheat shipped in a carload
of Arkansas shoats that had been used to running
wild, and about 20 of them immediately pro
ceeded to do so upon their arrival in Kansas! Mr.
Wheat was unable to "recapture" them, and as

they were living off the contents of neighbors'

corn shocks, a hunt was organized. The job was
done on foot, on horseback and in motor cars, and
when the smoke of the 'pursuit had cleared away
the hog casualty numbered six, some of which
had been trailed for 3 miles. Fourteen still re
main to feast on corn shocks until stopped by
more successful marksmen.

Bond D�bt Is $152,267,000
THE bonded debt of Kansas and its political

subdivisions is $152,267,000. The direct obliga
tions of the state are outstanding to the amount
of $22,500,000, all soldiers' bonus bonds. The in
terest charge on the $152,267,000 is $6,800,000,
and there also is an annual tax of $7,600,000 to
provide for, retirement. City securities lead the
list, with $61,593,430,' while school bonds are sec
ond with $23,106,423.

Hays Golden, 24:5 Bushe.ls
IN A CORN variety test this year on the farm
of Frank Zimmerman, 7 miles west and 5 miles

north of Russell, 'Hays Golden produced 24.5
bushels an acre. The season was unfavorable, due
to dry weather. Pride of Saline produced 21.3

•

bushels an acre; Freed, 23.3; H arm 0 n, 19.5;
Hybred, 16.3; Reid Yellow, 15.2; 176-A, 18; 1,982,
21.5; Cassel, 15.5; Local Yellow, 23.

Higher Prices Help!
DELINQUENT payments in Kansas to the Fed

eral Land Bank of Wichita decreased 4.3
per cent in October, according to John Fields, the
president. "In October the bank sold 15 farms,"
he reports, "that. were taken over thru foreclos
ure. At the close of October only 134 of the 30,925,
loans in force were in process of foreclosure."
(The situation at the end of September, ,when 143
loans were in foreclosure, was given on page 6
for October 31.)
Since the Wichita bank was organized, in 1917,

it has made 40,988 loans. Payments on loans made
to Kansas farmers in October was $418,489, as

compared to $331,598 in October, 1930.

Briefly Told

THE livestock judging team from the Kansas
State College this year is composed of R. O.

Blair, Coleman, Tex.; Taylor Jones, Garden City;
Dean McCammon, Manhattan; W. L. McMullen,
Oberlin; L. D. Morgan, Manhattan; and R. C.

Munson, :Junction City. Prof. F. W. Bell i� coach.
The team was at the Kansas National Live Stock
Show at Wichita. It also was in the contest at

, the American Royal at Kansas City this week,
and will be at the International Live Stock Ex
posttton, November 28 to December ,5, at Chicago.

At the recent meeting of the Kansas Library
Association In Wichita there was a great deal of
interest in county libraries, which apparently re
flected a growing support of this project over the
state. Further information may be obtained from
Ruth E. Hammond, Librarian, Wichita City Li
brary, Wichita, or from the Kansas Traveling Li
braries CommiSSion, State House, Topeka.

. Joseph Fligenger of Sterling averaged 190 eggs
with his White' Leghorn flock for the year ending
October 1. His gross receipts were $1,350 and the
net $903, after everything except labor was

charged. The average size of the flock was 240
birds.

W. C. Farner of Washington, the dairy spe
cialist with the Washington County Farm Bu
reau, believes that, "lower prices for butterfat in
the last few weeks are due largely to butter be
ing shipped into this country from Canada."

The' Pittsburg and Midway Coal Mining Com
pany is operating a steam shovel at its "Sun
flower" plant with a dipper that takes 22 cubic,
yards at one bite! An automobile can be driven
right into it.

Gerhard Dyck of Whitewater believes thoroly
in the value of clean lots and quarters for hogs.
Nineteen sows farrowed last spring; they saved
150 pigs. The first of the pigs were sold when 4%
'months old, weighing 190 pounds a head, for $5.50
a hundred.

T. W. Morse of Topeka, formerly livestock edi
tor of the Kansas Farmer and now the publisher
of the Emporia Times, is working in the depart
ment of information ot-the Federal Farm Board
in Washington; D. C.

'

E. H. Leker of Manhattan says the established
brand used by the Kaw Valley Potato Growers'
Association is worth 5 to 10 cents a hundred in
the sale price.

.

Max Flinner of Jarbalo, the new Kansas pork
.production champion, raised 58 pigs from six
BOWS, on clean ground, to a weight of 270 pounds
at 6 months.

Harmon White corn produced 43% bushels an
acre this year in a variety test on the farm of
Edward Lohmeyer of Greenleaf. The average of
the white varieties was 25 bushels an acre" 26
with yellow.

Ammonium sulphate applied to the apple or
chard on the Riverbanks Plantation in Reno coun

ty increased the yields 20 per cent this year.
Four pounds to the tree was used, just before
blooming.

M. A. l!lshelman of Ramona caught 50 wolves
last year, with the help of his wolf hounds-which
are three-fourths greyhound and one-fourth stag
hound-and he expects to break that record this
winter.

E. B. Wells of Manhattan, secretary of the
Kansas Crop Improvement Association, believes
the demand for corn and sorghum seed between
now and spring, "will be well above normal."

The Sunshine Produce Company of Coffeyville,
a subsidiary of the Cudahy Packing Company,' is
building a poultry fattening plant, at a cost of
$60,000, to add to its present equipment.

Eighteen pheasants.-from the State Fish iHatch
ery at Pratt, were released a few days ago .on the
farm of John Milbourn of Eldorado. The birds
were raised by :J. A. Armour of Goddard.

Guy D. Josserand of Copeland has been farm
ing 2 sections to wheat. This year he cut the acre

age 50 per cent. He has been fallowing a fifth
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of his acrea�;' the fallOw· land _ averaged 40
bushels an -acre this year; part of it made 46

bushels. He' usualiy pastures from 200 :to 300
steers in the winter; last ·year they made a gain
of 250 pounds up to March 16 on wheat pasture
and ground wheat.

C. M. Johnson of Copeland produced an average
of 26l}2 bushels of wheat this 'year on 700 acres.

He fed soaked ground wheat to 20 hogs; they
did better than the rest of the herd, and aver

aged 200 'pounds at 6 months.

Joe Piazzek is again running the water power
mill on the toll plan at Valley Falls. He operated
it first 50· years ago; it comes back into use after

years of idleness; The stone buhrs used. tn this
mill were installed in 1856.

The 4-H Clubs of Saline county won the $200
award offered'by the National.Dairy Council this

year, in a 'national contest, to the club conducting
the best-community health program.

Mr.s. Fred H. Evert of Scandia won a cash

prize a few days ago in a flock contest conducted

by the Poultry Tribune; 7,000 poultrymen were

entered; there were 220 cash prizes.

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Gress of Kansas City, .Kan.,
grew three cotton plants this year, one of which
was 5 feet, 7 inches taIl. Fifty cotton bolls were

produced on. the three stalks.

Reno county had five state-accredited poultry
flocks in .1930, 16 this 'year, and 10 more flock
owners are doing the work needed to have the
birds· accredited.

A. M. Kinney of Salina, formerly secretary. of
the Kansas Farmers' Union, is representing the
Farmefs' National Grain Corporation in Kansas
as a f\_eldman.

o 'I).·ading in grain' futures in the United States
amounted to 17,034,201,000 bushels for the year
ending June, '30, 32 per cent less than the previous.
season. :.

Delmar Durr of Dighton has 90,000 bushels of
wheat on ·hand. H. T. Hineman, also of Dighton,
has about 80,000 bushels. Twelve men in Lane

'county raised more than 75,000 b1is�elS 'of -wheat
this' year.; about 50 from· 10;000. to 40,000.' Prac;.;·
tically all of it has been held.'

,

.

Fred 'Haag of Larned purchased ·11 purebred'
Shorthorns recently as foundation' :stock tor the
herd he proposes to build in the next few years.

Seven members of the Jewell County Farm Bu
reau "pushed" their spring. pigs for th� Septem
ber market this year,. and were uqusually lucky

so far as hitting·the high point was concerned;
Howard Bucknell, for example, received about $2
a hundred more than' if he had sold later. .

Forty�one Hereford steers, valued at. $2,000,.
.

were stolen' a few days ago'from f;he' farm .of Wil-
lard and John F. Morgan; Jr.,' of., La�F.ence•..

-
.

; L. C. Thompson 'of Chanute grew three· crops'
this year on a 22-acre field-wheat, Hubam clover
and "fertilizer." The land produced 22 bushels of
wheat an acre. Hubam' clover was sown in the

e.

wheat; ·afb!�· the- gram was harveSted it ylelde<J
a seed .crop, 2· 'bushels an acre. The clover waS'
plowed under recently, to improve the humas and

nitrogen contents of the soil .

Fred Burke'of Cassoday receiveda 'shipment Of
pheasants a few days ago. from the State Fish'
and Game Department, which he liberated. "

.

Sixteen poultry flocks in Reno county on whic::h
records were kept produced profits of from $275'
to ,$903' for the, year ending October 1 •

. Miss Leila Stiles of Ottawa. county treasurer:
of Franklin county, reports. that. taxes' are bemg'
paid far mote promptly than. in 1930. .

A. Swanson of· Copeland . forecasts that: th� :

wheat acreage harvested,' around: tha�. town. iJ,L :
1932 ,will be half of that-cut this yeaT: :

.

C. N. Rucker of Burdett says the. acreage·of:
wheat in his. community gas :been reduced 20 ·per ,

cent, as compared to' 1930. 0 •

E. S. Scott, 'a poultryman at Gridley, is plan- .

ning to ship eggs to eastern markets, in an effort
to obtain higher prices.

M. L. Taylor of Petry has 'found that poor ven-,
ti!ation in carloads of potatoes is a common cause
of heavy tosses,

.

A. B.' Me-Peek of Kingman, the county treas

urer, paid out $435 fpr gopher scalps in one day
recently!

The tax burden ip Nemaha county has been re-.
duced from- $885,983.94, as of last year, to $779,-'
422.14.

c. W. Floyd of Sedan is wintering 3,000 cattle,
including 5QO cows and 100 Br.ahma- cattle.

According' to the Bureau of the Census, 683
farms in Kansas -are being irrigated..

John: Ward of Caldwell recently' collected the
county bounty on' a white gopher! -

., -

Last month was the warmest October on record,
.

with one exception, 1899:'

. .
.

Electricity Is in the FarmBudget

I Knew This Kitchen "In the Daya When••• " Now It Boa�ts Complete Elec
trical Equipment. (W. A. Bai.rd Home, Near Topeka)

M·women are like 'other women.. They
ve their dreams; One of these is to mod

ize ' the- farm home. By modernizing -we
.

mean to bring into the farm home all the
conveniences that we find in the ordinarymod
ern city home;This includes running water, lights,
good equipment and labor-saving devices of va

rious kinds; With these things, plus a good com

munity' school, and a first class doctor within

easy call, the farm woman feels that
she holds quite a number of high cards

in the. game called Life.
With all due respect to Congress,' a

.

great deal of the: much talked about

farm' reli.ef lies in the hands of farm
women. It has been estimated that 80

per cent of the money is spent by wom
en. A woman must learn, then, how to

spend in order to know how to save.

And many times the difference between

a fine, well-equipped and lovely farm

home and one that presents a picture
of despair is not in

.
the difference in

circumstances or opportunities so much

as a difference in farm and household

management.
In visiting with farm women who

have electrically equipped, thoroly mod
ern farm homes, 1 find that there is no

royal road to this achievement for most
of us. The average homemaker has .suc
ceeded in bringing-first class electrical
equipment and other up-to-date com

forts into her home as the result of
careful and constant planning.
Mrs. Martin Weaver of Goddard is

typical of this group of up-and-com
ing farm women. Speaking of electric

ity in the home, Mrs. Weaver says:
"We are sold on all electrical equipment. We oper
ate a 16-acre

.

poultry farm. I have just installed
a small hatchery with a new' 5,880-egg capacity.
Incubator, fans and controls are run with an elec
tric motor. We have a 2-horse motor for a small

grinder, also .. These labor saving device's enable'
my husband and I to do all our own work with
900 heJl8f' and this does "not 'include the young'
flock that 1 keep as building-up stock. We have a

By Rachel Ann Neiswender'

six-room house in which we have these appli
ances: running water and lights, washing ma

chine, radio, refrtgerator, sweeper, r an-g' e and
some smaller appliances,"
Since I am in the market for a new stove and

am trying to find out about all kinds, 1 asked

Mrs. Weaver how she liked her electric stove.
You will be interested in her remarks. She said:
"It is a clean way to cook,. and after you under
stand your appliance thoroly you can cut your
bills about one-third. Vegetables are cooked with'
little or' no water, and meats cooked in the new

'!simmerer" are delicious.. l like the oven for pre
paring- entire oven meals. J. find· that'YOu· can fry
chicken half done, then finish with tlie 'current:

turned off; Water will heat on the stove after· the..
meals are cooked." In speaking of her refrtgera
tor Mrs; Weaver states: "No one knows howmuch'
better- the electric refrigerator is' until they have:
had both types of refrigeration."

.

Perhaps women hav!! to learn to manage their'
men;-folks. as. well as' the money. Listen to what'
Mrs. J; E . .Greer -of Turon has to say about elec-:
tricity in her nine-room home. This is located 'on'

a 580-acre farm. "I hope to see the day
.

when every farm woman will enjoy the
. convenienees-of electriCity. It seems to:
,

me-that- it ts-as much worth- the initial:
expenditure as money spent on automo-:
biles, tractors and combines.'We do not
find the electric bills excessive. I have
a stove, refrigerator, running water,'
lights, iron, separator, radio, sweeper,'
washer and smaller appliances. We have
amilking machine and other small farm
appliances."
We find Mrs. J. C. Robison of To

wanda on a 4BO-farm, in a lovely farm
home. In this home we find complete'
electrical equipment, consisting of run-'

ning water, lights, washer, refrigera
tor, ironer, radio, sew i n g machine,
sweeper, fans, brooder and smaller ap-.
pliances. Mrs. Robison is a busy wom-'

an, and her comment on the subject is
brief, but to the point. She says: "Elec
trical equipment is a good investment.

It has proved to be a great labor saver
and well worth the money."
Mrs. Minnie V. Cooprider of McPher

son explains to me that she and her
husband are living a life of retirement

on their own farm. This is the ideal

way for farm folks to retire, if you ask
me. Accustomed to a busy, useful life, they need

to retain enough interests to satisfy their natural
inclination to keep busy. In the case of. the Coop
riders a son manages the 220-acre farm. Mrs.

Cooprider continues to keep ·house in the nine
room farm' home. "I have no .htred.belp, but g�t·
along- beautifully since we instaIled·�electricity,.I
think 'that skill'and care are importallt:f�tors..iD.

, (Oontinued- on Page-H) ...

I·
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Grain View Notes
BY H. C. COLGLAZIER

Pawnee County

,
,

For Health, Genuine Comfort, and
Hard freezes have put an end to

the growth of field crops, and weeds,
except the wheat. A number, of late
planted row crops had time to ma
ture in good condition. A very fine
seed crop was grown on most fields
of g'rain sorghums. All feed crops and
the last cutting of alfalfa have been
stored without damage from rain. The
'Ulality of the feed available is excel
lent, but the supply undoubtedly will
not be sufficient to last until grass.
Most farmers count on some wheat
pasture every year, but the present
indications are that there will be no

wheat pasture be for e late spring.
Probably not in '20 years has the wheat
crop prospect been so poor as now.

Several farmers have told me their
, wheat is dying. In our immediate com
munity the fields are showing green,
but the plants are not spreading prop
erly, and they have no root system.
Many of the plants have one root,
frequently 6 inches long, that runs
under the dry top soil. '

More Interest in Alfalfa Straw
.

For some unknown reason alfalfa
straw has never been considered worth
much for feeding purposes, until re
cently. We find that both cattle and
horses eat the threshed straw read
ily. Very often the straw sells for $2
or $3 a ton in the stack and $4 bailed.
It certainly is a cheap roughage. Prob
ably on fields that grow a very coarse
qualityof alfalfa the straw is not very
desirable. In this community most of
the alfalfa produced is not so rank,
and is finer in quality. Grinding will
i,n c rea s e the palatability of the
threshed straw, but likely the cost of
grinding on most farms does not pay
for the difference 'n feeding value. It
lias been our observation that it pays
to stack the straw into as good shaped
stacks as' possible. A few heavy rains
on poorly made stacks will cause a

�eav,y loss. It occurred to me that
likely alfalfa straw from a combine
is the most desirable.

Bad Roads This Winter?
The burning of roadsides shoul� be

urged this year. The chances are that
�ere will be enough snow to make up
for the snow that did not fall last
winter. If that should be the case we
are sure to have bad roads. In some

Iocaltttes a border of weeds and grass
is the only thing for miles that 'Will
catch the snow. The burned fields
with no wheat growing on them will
lpake smooth sledding for the drift
ing snow. If the burning is done be
�ore any rain or snow comes a clean
job can be done, Early burning will
help to destroy insects. An extensive
roadside burning campaign probably
will save the taxpayers many dollars
:fu road maintenance, at a time when
economy is needed.

Why Not Work Together?
.

The season for farm organization
meetings is near at hand, and surely
farmers will be more interested in
them this year than usual. Probably
one of the greatest discouragements
farm leaders meet is the lack of in
terest so many farmers have in their
own organizations. Nothing can' be
accomplished unless the folks work to
gether. Even dumb animals, birds and
insects know this law. Bees work in
swarms, and likewise the- ants. The
sharp little quails sleep in a circle
with their heads to the outside-not
one daring to close an eye alone. A
low sniff by one member of a band of
mountain, sheep causes the entire band
to stand like statues, and the mem
ber of the flock that does not obey is
a target for the hunter. Nature gave
dumb life this unconscious knowledge,
and we human beings were endowed
with enough gray matter to see and
learn that in union, and concerted ef
fort there is strength, but farmers
are slow to exercise this Iat ..� ...

nower.

·Electric range in home on Meyers Dairy near Victory Junction,
Kansas. Electric milking machines and other electrical appliances

also are in use on the farm.
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Electric water pump on Carl Holman farm
near Leavenworth, Kansas. This pump sup
plieswater for truck garden and for the house.

. .

Photo showing electric milking machin
Farm, Parsons, Kansas. (Other electrk

is shown in the phO
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-...---------------------------- ; From Station WIB·W

nomv ELECTRIFY Your Farm! H�reiStheprogramthatiscOming·
next week over WIBW, the radio sta

tion of The Capper Publications at

Topeka. At 7:15 o'clock on Sundll:Y
evening, November- 22, Senator Cap
per will deliver an address on the

task which faces the coming Con

gress and bid goodby to the people
of Kansas. At the .conclusion of bis

speech-he will go to the railroad sta
tion for the trip . to Washington,
where he will be for the coming six

montlis, or Ionger,
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1 ansas Farmers Are Finding That
•

. "
...

ELECTRIFICATION

Money!
are in addition to other benefits,. such as

increased egg production by use· of elec
tric lights 'in poultry houses, and de
creased spoilage' losses by protecting
perishable products with electric
refrigeration.

. Have you investigated the advantages
of farm electr-ification?' If not you should

. do so at once. Electrification is assuming
such importance in rural territories that
you should be thoroly acquainted with its
low cost df installation and the ease.with
which it can be adapted to your own prob-
lems, with economical resqlts.· . .

Consult your power cornp any im
mediately, Your inquiry will entail no

obligation.

ast when 'electricity on the
-onsidered merely a means

g the convenience of elec-
,

electric power is applied
arm tasks with a resulting
operation costs.

ers who felt that they could
lectrify their farms solely
s of electric lighting have
other uses to which elec
put make it uneconomical
o without electrification.

known Kansas farmers
s instances of actual sav
and cents which .have been
ubstituting electricity for
I'hese savings 'in labor costs

Photo below shows electric bottling machine and

electrically cooled areator and refrigeration room

on Fees Paramount D¢ry Farm, Parsons;Kansas.
Mr. Fees says, "I use electricity in every way I can

to reduce cost of dairying.dnerease'production and
insure cleanliness,'

.

se on Fees Paramount Dairy
ment used in the Fees Dairy
.he right.)

SERVICE COMPANIES of Kansas

Daily Except Sunday
6:00 a. m.-Tlme. News, Weather
6 :05 a. m.-Alann Clock Club
6:20 a. m.-USDA Fann Notes
6:30 a. m.-The Sod Busters
6:55 a. m.-Tlme. News, Weather
7:00 a. m.-Gospel Singers
7 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Moods
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9 :02 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour
11:00 a. m.-Household Searchlight
11 :15 a; m.-Unlted Twins
11:30 a. m.-Fanners' Hour
1 :30 p. m.-School of the Air
2:00 p. m.-M'ale Quartet
2:15 p. m.-Qur Women Editors·
2 :30 p. m.-Feature Singer

.

• 2 :45 p. m.-Shepherd of the Hills
3:00 p. m.-The Hickory Boys
3 :15 p. m.-Letter Box and Billboard
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave .

6:00 p. m.-Halstead" Orchestra
6:15 p. m.-Sports; News
6 :25 p. m.-Pennant Orchestra
6:45 p. m.-Camel Quarter Hour
9:45 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
1(1:00 p. m.-Blng Crosby
10:15 p. m.-.Jack Miller
10 :30 p. m.-Star Dust
10 :45 p. m.-Dream Boat
11:00 p, m.-Dance Orchestra

mgbl1gbtB Next Week

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22

8:00 a. m.-Land 0' Make Believe
9 :00 a. m.-Church of the Air
10:15 a. m.-Lady from Louisiana
10 :30 a. m.-Volce of St. Louis
11:30 a. m.-Internatlonal Broadcast
2:00 p. m.-Ann Leaf at the Organ
1:00 p; m.-Watchtower IBSA
2:15 p. m.-New York Phllharmonlc
4:00 p. m.-Slendabalm Organ Melodies
4 :15 p. m.-Melody Master
5:30 p. m.-Barnsdall Musical Memories
6:00 p. m·.-World's Business
7:00 p: m.-Devils, Drugs and Doctors
7:15 p. m.-Senator Arthur Capper
7:45 p. m.-Plpe Dreams
8:00 p. m.-Roxy Symphony
8:30 p. m.,...,.:.Phantom of Mort Manor
10:30 p. m.-Bernle Orchestra

.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER�
10:45 a. m:-Rumford "Cooking School"
7:00.p. m.-The Columblans
7:80 p ..m.-Farm Bureau
8:00 p. m.-Lelb.Orchestra
9:00 p. m.-Women's Clubs
10 :15 p. m.-Street Singer

TUESDAY,NOVEMBERM

10:30 a. m.-Ben Alley
4:00 p. m.-Capt. Tim Healy
7:00 p. m.-The Mills Brothers
7:15 p. m.-Sod Busters
7 :30 p. m.-Red Goose Adventures
8:00 p. m.-Edna Wallace Hopper
8 :30 p. m.-Chevrolet Chronicles
9:00 p. m.-Connle Boswell
9 :15 p. m.-Star Brarid Shoemakers

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25

10,;30 a. m.-The Sun Maid
2:30 p. m.-Arthur .Jarret
7:00 p. m.-Columblans
7 :15 p. m.-Evenlng Devotional
7 :30 p. m.-Sod Busters
8:00 p. m.-Communlty Sing
9:00 p. m.-Studlo Murder
9:30 p. m.-Concerts Corporation

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26

9:80 a. m.-Nat and Brldget
lJ1.:45 a. m.-Rumford "Cooking School"
1:30 p. m.-Aggles-Washburn Football

Game
4 :45 p. m.-Bert Lown Orchestra
5:00 p. m.-Frank Rose
7:00 p. m.-Mills Brothers
8:00 p. m.-Eugene Ormandy
9:00 p. m.-Minstrel Show

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27

7 :30 a. m.-Carrot Tops
10 :30 a. m.-Acme Sunshine Melodies
10:45 a. m.-The Sun Maid
7:15 p. m.-Evenlng Devotionals
7 :30 p. m.-Farmers' Union

. 8:00 p. m.-Communlty Sing

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28

1 :30 p. m.-Army-Notre Dame Football
4 :30 p. m.-Bert Lown Orchestra
5 :45 p. m.-Football Scores
7:00 p. m.-Mllls Brothers
7 :45 p. m.-Chicago Variety Hour
8:30 p. m.-Natlonal F'orum
9:00 p. m.-Hank Simmons Show Boat
11:00 p. m.-Guy Lombardo

Herbert Spicher' of Wayne raised

100 tllrl{eys this year.
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When You Plo» to Entertain the Familj'on. Thanksgiving,Day.

.

D·
,

INNER on Thanksgiving 'Pay is an impor-. ·By Nell·B. Nichols.' - isJ;le<\ with .bias tape, green'fof·th� Jr;i�he��,�rt.,tant family event. Half' the fUJi ConsiSt&. blue for the' bath� ·Those for the kitchen. wli.�·.'of the planning and the bustle qf excite- light iii· �eeded .are only 18 inches' \Yide-:w,ithi!&nment about the household. ·'So, it is none' _ groJ,IDd; is used to 2 cups of raw: .apples; also 18 inch valance' between 'each curtain,. fo�.'''too early to make out the. menu and �o, do the (fOund, ;�ut not··peeled. One cup.of�sligar is ·added' a frame' for Uie. window: The ,young' daug�ter.:of··.shopping for the non-periimable foods. ;',.
. and-the fruits are mixed thol'oly•. After 'standing' . thE!'famBy st.ampe�'and embroider'ed a clever.deJo·ChU� en�oy. helping in. �the' ,prep&.ration: . of ,in·.a cold place fOr one or two days, �e relish 18 sign·· suggested "forr tea' .��wels·' in, -one c0111er ofcholiday meals. They. should b&.allowed � ·privi.-· rea4Y. ; each curtain. The' bathroom curta'lns·. ar,e. decorat-

.

.

.

lege and assigna,i simpl�" PerhaPs· a large pan. of the salad may· be de:- .. ed with groups of bias tape: riowers:.To make the -tasks that they. can do. sired. It may be cut in squares, if it has been' flowers, cross two 1% inch strips of tape and, There are usually nuts to chilled in a long shallow pan, 'and served on let- whlp on a square of yellow tape for the center.'crack and bread crumbs to tuce leaves with salad dressing. Here is the recipe: Use strips of green'tape for stems.
'

get ready. There are al- 2 tablespoons gelatine ¥.s cup sugar
ways vegetables to Scrub.

.

. %. cup cold water 1 cup pineapple, diced
A d f tl hUdr 1� cupe .balling. wateF 2 cups 4leleey. diced· .
n . . requen Y: c en ..

l,{, cup pineapple Juice 8 sweet pickles, cut finecomply. readily when asked 1 teaspoon salt %. cup mild vinegarto empty the garbage or
Soak the gelatine until soft in the cold wate.rburn the- contents of the

waste paper basket. Small and add it to the bolling water. Add the sugar
chUdren enjoy helping set and stir until dissolved. Add the salt, pineapple
the table and soon learn to juice and vinegar. Set aside to chill. Whim the
do 'quite well with· the nap-

mixture begins to jell, add the otner ingredients.
Idns and, sUver. The doing,.. Nut meats may be-added: if desired. This salad

of these simple tasks make happy Thanksgiving may be made at least a 'day in advance 'and kept'
memories. in a cold place.

. One advantage of ice cream is that- it may beTliis is a menu that might well be fo�owed. It eaten by folks of all ages. The date puddbigmightcontains .the tia�tional foods that everyone likes -.
, be too rich for some m�mber� of the famBy- clr-Tomato:,.S�P Saltines -cte, such as the 'yQung'er cbUEken. Dates;,· cut. fineRoast-Turkey or Chlc!ten.wlth.. Dreaslng:· I Gra'ItY.. . 'and' soaked, in milk for a few 'ho"- in. a coldMashed Sweet Potatoes· Buttered CaulIfiDWer'·. .._..,Cloverleaf 'RQlls' Apple .tell� Place' 'make a goOd.' dessert for young, bOys 'andCranberry Relish girls. (

.

New"Perfection ,Salad
_

. Date��",.,

. Ice eream, . a

or 4' egg:: yolks, beaten % cup 'walnut meats.. cut .-

Date' PUddl,ng. slightly fine'
. - .

Milk Coffee. ,

1 cup' s\lgar 1 cup dates. chopped%. cup cracker crumbs 4 egg whites, beaten stiffIf you happen to have some chicken 'broth, it 1 teaspoon baking powdermay' be added to the tomato' juice� to :rDake. a-won- .

� all the ingredients, folding in the eggdei1!ully goOdi hot soup; Some··women·use . canned', whites last. Bake 30' minutea in a. Sl� oven) ·300
- chicken soup� for' this. purpose. ·Cold· tomato 'juice .

degree,s' .
F: Serve cold.with whipped _ cream . ormakes·. a fiDe-cocktail. for tJle. fi"st couese if 'You' plii.iit, cream.'

,

.

. '.
.,

..

do,not care: for"the'hot soup.· .

.

.

.
.

.CaUliflower is at its, best if' cooked· uncOvered·
in rapidly boiling water for no longer; than· 12
.---......---------...,...-------"

,-,:'-

Thank,sgiving
WOMEN on- the farms. of Xansll8 have a

few things for which f�'be th;an'k!ul this
Nov�-ber. PrtC6S' o/,'many.laTm products
have -gone up. This,· alcm:e,. will solve' some
temporary· problems. 'Then, -too, there is a

genera'l movement to reduce taxes. And
while .farm women wish to see taxes come
down, .�hey do not 1,Qattt acnastr.ucnve thMr.gs
sacrificed. This woman -interest· WUZ. do
muc1J, ,to eliminate 'waSte' in:·th6 'spend;frg of

.. ' publ� fund:B. We c!'tl be glad, ·t.oo,· that. our.
. statesmen win 'hear; this fazl� the united
voices of many women urging this C01./,n
try's entrance into the World Oourt and the
holding of a successful Disarmament Oon
'ference. Women want peace. The price they
pay for war is too high. Then, to come
down to the simple things of everyday liv

. ing , . . farm women can be thankful
for the generous Il8sortment of canned,
'/oods that are to be found in every cave
an.d cellar. Ohickens, eggs, milk and butter
should be regarded Il8 real blessi�gs that
are always available. A fire on the hearth
is something for which to be thankful. The
knowledge' that her children will not be
cold or hungry this winter is enough to
ma'ke any thinking woman grateful. The
satisfaotion and gratitude and peace of
mind that comes from possessing even
these simple things will be denied thou
sands of city women this winter. Truly this
Thanksgiving holds a very real m.eaning
for farm women.-R. A. N.

minutes. A generous amount of water. is used.
Then D!elted butter is added. If you pr!'lf�r, a thin

.. cream sauce, piping hot, may be poured over the
. cauliflow�r instead of the butter just before. it is
carried to: the. table for service.
Raw cranberries make So

. delectable .relish.' On&.:.
cup of the red perrJ.es, . m�sured . after: being- .

Sooe the Bitterstoeet I
BY ·JANE CARI!fY: PLUMlIBR'

.

T·.HE ,bittersweet· vine that bri�tens' �as
roadsides thru . the fall and winter" days, is' In'

danger of extermination. Autumn.·Sundays. find
vandal motorists from town tearing' down the
'vines'and carrying Ott the orange-globed 'brancaes
with. .great uncon9.ern for the continued _life of
the shrub.
\5 Unless consideration is given the plant it will
not endure thru many' more decades. Even now '

it is disappearing' in parts of, Kansas wh:ere: it
once grew luxuriantly... .

.

I,f. ·the branches holding; berries _are' cut .fromthe main part of th�. yUle
.

Vr.1th a sharp knife,
rather than pulled away, less of the trunk vine is
destroyed. If everyone who ·plucks the bittersweet
will take it upon himself to tuck a few of the
coral-red berries in ·the ground when gathering

. the branches, new vines will take root.·If bitter
sweet is tr:ansplanted to the yard, it is be.st to do
it in the spring of the year, rather than the fall.

Inexpensive Curtains
BY FLORENCE MILLER JOHNSON

CURTAINS have a way of wearing out when:
our purses are flattest. If this should be the .

situation in your 'household, perhaps my neighbor's "depression" curtains will sqggest a solu
tion. By watching the. newspapers for sales, sh�'
was able to purchase 10 yards of'a thin grade. ofunbleached muslin for· a dollar; Thirty yards 'of
this material made curtains for two bedrooms,
the kitchen and bathroom.
The bedroom curtains were copied from ruffled,

criss-cross curtains in a store window. The ruffles
were torn from the length of the material to
avoid seams and gathered and hemmed with the
sewing machine attachment. The result is a fin
ish as neat as any on a ready-made curtain. 'Ole
ruffles for one room are tinted orange and those
of the other rose to match the color schemes of'
the rooms. If you preferred a ruffled' valance in�
stead of the criss-cross style; the effect would be
:pleasiDg. - . ..' .

The· bathroom·' and' kitch'en" cUlItains 'are·"fin-

A' New Crisp Piokle :

A·' vAR�TY of pickles on her pantry shelf is a

collector's delight to the woman· whose pride
and joy is pickling and preserving. �ecently I
.tasted· a tantaJizing .blt of pickle at an afternoo�'
party. Many of the guests speculated on what it
was that gave 'the crisp cucumber rings their..
tangy zest. The hostess said it was too simple. a
thing for., mystery, and gave this. explanation.
Ordinary dill pickles were cut in the thln!lest. of
ring�, placed in a layer of pickle and a layer' �f
brown sugar,. alternp.tely, in a. deep dish and
vinegar- poured on-to cover th�m.. Then the pickle$

. we�-·pl&ctid.. , in a cold pl8ce: overm.ght; Youill
enllo� this change in pi�kle·f1avors, 'I'm sure.';.

PleatsLend» Graceful 4;ft: ,'.

A'S EVERY0NE knows; fashion.·has takell"li.
definite tum in favQr of pleats this fall. This'

is a* exceptionally interesting' fact for the 'womaD
of stouter. build. The' model of todily Is· so thorOlV,'
practical beside being smart and sUDUDing.
Pleats need not grow tiresome as' there are.
numerous waYS'in which to place them-.to.·reduce-
one's ·size.

.
.

518 .. Pleats are arranged at eithe!' side·'of ceii;-..
ter-tront, to carry out the 'idea of length. The,·
pointed seaming also reduces hip bulk., Deslped-',
for sizes'36, 88;-40; 4>2, 44, 46_aDd'48'·inches·�'

.

measure.
3272. Clever frock �avoring' the idea of. 'con... ·

trast so popular. this season. Wrap.-over-side· clos- .

ing makes it individual. Designed 'for sizes 6, R,
10, 12·and 14 years.
·900. Attractive. sUp. Made from straight piece

. of material. The wrapped arrangement makes it
shadow proof. Designed for sizes 12, 14; 16, 18;, 20
years, .36, 38 and 40 inches bust 'measure: .

AD. patterna.-l� cents! ·Order frolD·�PB�})e;o.-';;-·
{)&I'tmen�, KanIl88 Faf.m!'lr.i.'.Il9pe� Kajle...; ..
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The" Heartbreak' Trail
t

-0 �

,

i

THE
story opens in 1855, when B J h I L' re "A, thousand p�dons!" crt'ed Ryn· ,

"Reuel Tristram, 23 years o�d, a...... Y osep _ Vcrrs aw ;n�e ders, with a 'franker ·Irony. "Then'

nephew of Senator Tristram, I felicltati01!S are. still ip. order. I beg
was asked by his' uncle to sub- but they�d never forget he was a Tris- and more' agreeable Climate at their you to accept the best I have to offer.

mit. a report on the border warfare tram. My father's just a' scalawag destination, and drooping .spirlts were Marriage is an' honorable state. It, 1$;

in Kansas. After bidding Miranda without anything in the world to 00 't:evived an4_ stimula.te9 t9,new @thu- fitting that one �bout to take so mo

Reynolds, the lovely daughter of Con- proud of. He's just a tipsy loafer, and Slasm as tlie last cotner\'1�a8.t:uJ.'n� mentous � step should be congratu

gressm� Reynolds, goodby, he started none of us can hold our heads up and, Visitors came out to the camp :from lated-at lea�t upon his courage, eh'?,

westw,ard, .and soon arrlved at Iowa look other folks In the face.
,

;Nebras� City: in: consider.able num- Ha-ha!" .' ' ..

City.'There he joined a wagon train "Mother's got used to It; she :don't 'be1'�most of them cordially' friendly' "Our. friend is a- youthful cynic,....

of free-s�te settlers bound for Kan- knpw any better; but the Lord knows and enco'llraglJig, and ·th·e few others remarked �olonel Sutcliffe, apparent--'
Bas: Prese�tly Reuel encountered Hu- 'it's hard on' Hector, and It's hard on Im�rely tac�tum .and' uncommunica.tlve Iy a trifle nervous, yet ·superclllous.i
bert Dawson, whom he liked from the me.,W:e'd like tobe some�! Rosa's as they took .obser.vations. . "He reads Lord Byron; it's. the fasJi-

start. The -wagon train was divided, different. somehoW; she haSn't much 'Two men, well dressed and well ton, I believe.... '\' .

with D,awson" In 'charge of ,the third sense, or she'yVdUldll't "s,l"'gone and Imoun��, ,rode al6i;1g the lin� of parked
.

"Nay, a cynic only in little ihlngs,"
section, and �euel the second in com- married' that jwilpln' jackj. Justus 'wagons, and'Reu'�I. '1'rls�ram was star- laughed Rynd!!rs. "I specialize In wom
maIid�1 �ey, became acquainted with Godfr�y."· ,,'

'

. tled by solpething ff!.ID}Ilar In' the car- �,and a mellow cyniCism is a knight
the Leeds family, ,obviously decadent, "You�re,v.eryyoung,Mlss·Leeds,and lriage of the younger and taller one. He' errant's shi�ld. 'By love's alternate

descendapts of some of the more ,ili- you have the ambition and intelligence stared curiously as. "they approached, joy and woe, 'Zoe mou, sas �gapo!;
telllgent yeoman stock of early New to work out your own life With better 'ana iri. Q. moment, both .young.men ut- Byron's was the wisdom of the ages!"

England colonization. Reuel f 0 'Il n d things In vlew/) 'said Reue],' trylng to. '�red, exclamations of Simultaneous I'Mr. Itynders and I stopped: tl;le
that it was a strange adventure, to apl'ear calm and philosOphical. "All zecognttion, ". ' . night at NebraskaCity;" said. the colo

step out of perfectly ordered Wash- things change-nothipg go� on. for- �'Hah! �stram'!" cried ·the horse- nel, obviously offering'a diversion "in;

Ington 'drawing-rooms, like that of ever, you know. man, reining up hts-mount, but remain-: the hope of averting possible �roUble
,

the Reynolds family, and walk among
,.

"I should judge .that, you have the, Ing In the saddle,. though R�:uelwas on between the two y�)Ung men. "Woe, '

people of shallow Dlin�s.
'

I will to accomplish things. You can foot, and punctilious gentlemen 'of the heard of your wagon train, and rode

avoid the mistakes of others, you see, time were wont to observe such de- out to see what sort'of people are at-

Me�choly and '-omeslck and Ipl� your 'own life better. You'll tails of courtesy. .

tracted to the new terrltorr·
.

': He reflected that Miranda Reynolds meet many new friends in this new "How do you do, Rynders," s a I d
.

would scarcely credit the reality of country, and I've no dObbt you will Reuel quietly,· without .advancing or' A Warlike Show'? .

such conditions, her world was so dlf- marry a good man and have a very offering his hand. "Tell me, Mr. Tristram, what all

ferently ordered, so far removed from happy lif��ause you seem to crave 'IMy friend,· Colonel Sutcliffe," mur- ·this warlike show is about? I've trav

squalor and vulgarity. the better things." mured Mark Rynders, slurring the in-· eled farther west, where the India.ns

He grew melancholy and homesick; His speech sounded rather futile and troduction with a .nod toward his com- dispute every step of the pioneer's

it was a little' too Incongruous to be Inadequate in ,his ·own ears, and the panion. "This is Mr. Tristram, colonel; way, but it seems' to me I've 'never

st,andlug there on the Iowa prairie girl stared at' him with undisguised ne p hew of Senator Tristram, you seen men s� literally armed to the

in 'such, circumstances, when he had scorn.' know." teeth. Pistols bristle from, every belt,

dreamed a few weeks earlier of a vivid, "Th� for.your;Jr0od wishes!" Sh!3 The older man· nodded without any and knives are tucked into bootlegs.

s�imWating experience In the glit- cried indignantly. "'You hope I'll be shQ:W of cordiality, taking his cue I' wouldn't be surprised if there were

tering court circles of, Continental lucky enough to get a man, do you? from Rynders. cannon in some of these wagons,"

Europe. Well, I don't! I'm an old maid now, "You are very picturesque, Tris- . "rive seen no artillery," said Reuel'

Hetty Leeds spoke to her brother. at the age of nineteen, and I'll stay tram," remarked the young horseman soberlY; "and from all I hear of border'

"Oh, hoW I wish the devil would that way, God wllling. I would not with an ironical curl of the lip. "AI- conditions these 'men are not exces-

take his own!" she said harshly. marry the best and finest and hand- way.s dressthe pa"rt, eh:? P�rha'ps you sivelyaqned.They'�eafternewhomes,"

It gave Reuel an unpleasant shoctt. somest man that the Lord ever made. are taking up Indian scouting? 'rbat's. new chances In life; .. and they're will

She was such a child, so pretty and Men! Huh! I've seen enough of men! remotely related' to diplQma�ic. tr!ilil- Ing to fight if any man bars the way."
almost delicate In her way, to have. "I �ori't s'pose you can understand ,lng, I dare say. Wbere's Mrs. Tris- . "They'll ,find trouble enough if ,they

sucli a hard look as the firelight caught that!" she add ed, with' increasing tram, if I may ask?"
;:

have comeIooktng for it," said Mark

in her young face. .fierceness. "I s'pose the girls-the nice The question startled Reuel, ana he Rynders. "We hear a lot about the

"Reckon he will give 'im time" girls-are crazy about you, Mr. Tris- flushed self-consciQusly. b I 0 0 d y. Missourians-the so-called'

mutteredyoungHedtor dismally. "Bet- tram. You'll take your pick 0' the lot,' "There is no Mrs. Tristram," he border ruffians-but it's these damned

tel' go to bed, Hetty. I got to see to
Yankees that ·start all the trouble.'

the horses first."
They come out with chips on their

The boygot up, yawned and stretched •
shoulders, spoiling for a fight-and I

himself, and went off among the wag- A 2 Per Cent Increase In Turkeys am sure ijlat our southern gentlemen

ons. Reuel grew a little afraid that
are a Iw a.y s willing to oblige. The

the girl would speak to him now, and , ABOUT the same number of turkeys, 250,000, was raised in Kansas South has always bred men of spirit.

he rather dreaded having to t,alk wi�h this'year as in 1930, 'according to the Kansas S�ate Board of Agri-
, .. �'I. know 0('� Instance-e-qulte, au-

her. He drew back quietly, wondering culture, but the crop is 20 per cent smaller than in 1929. For the United thentic, I assure you-where a south-

if he ought to bjd her good night. States as a whole the number is about 2 per cent larger than last year,
ern man went out on horseback to

She dashed a hand across her eyes, but smailer than in 1929. The Increased numbers are mostly in Texas 'greet and welcome a parcel of these

and he saw her cheek glistening in and the Pacific Coaststates.'
Yankee cutthroats, .

and the vermin

the light with the moisture of tears. Most of the Kansas turkeys are' in the western half, and almost all opened fire on him from their wagons

"Good night, Miss Leeds," he sal� the birds will be consumed in the state. The condition of the, birds is
before he could raise a hand."

awkwardly. generally good, as there was an abundance of feed, especially grass-
It was evident that the young man

"Good night!" she shot back at him hoppers and other insects. A few reports indicate that the turkeys
courted trouble, and the colonel grew

fiercely, and sprang to her feet. "You were adversely affected by the high temperatures of last summer.
more ill at ease, but Reuel maintained

think we're dirt, don't you?" she chal- About 58 per cent of the Kansas turkeys will be ready for the Thanks-
an attitude of detachment, refusing to

lenged. "You're a gentleman-family, giving market, 32 per cent for the Christmas season and 10 per cent
be baited in idle mischief.

education, and all that! I'm not find':' will be sold later.
"I've an appointment at the hotel

... Ing fault with your manners, but I
in Nebraska City, Rynders," said Colo-

hate folk's like you-so neat and clean,
nel Sutcliffe abruptly. "Would you

so perfect,' so much better. than any
mind riding on?"

one else-so gol-dasted satisfied with and marry one of 'em "o/hen you de- said. "Perhaps you've bee n misin- "At. your s e r vic e, sir," Rynders

yourselves!
.' cide which one ought to have the formed, Rynders." , agreed, giving Reuel an insolent smile

.

"Too bad you couldn't know what honor." "My mistake," said the other light- . and nod. "r may pass thru the Kan-

it is to be just rotten poor! Too bad Reuel was disturbed, uncomfortable. Iy. "I� seems t� me that I heard from sas settlements later on," he said as

you COUldn't know how it feels to have
"You're h'a l' d I Y fair, Miss Leeds;" Washmgton frIends that you were to he started his horse forward, "so it's

folks grinning at your father, think-
he protested. "I don't look at things be married. I was prepared to offer not unlikely we'll meet again, Trls

ing what a drunken fool he is-an' he in stich a way as that. I-I'm engaged congratulations, yo� know. But I beg tram. .

ain't so bad as some!" /
to--to a lady-a lady In WaShington, your pardon; perhaps I have ventured, "�y compliments to your fiancee,

"Please-please, Miss Leeds-dQn't but I'm
the one that has been hon- upon � delicate subject. There's-er- sir; please say to the lady the:t I con-

talk. like that!" protested Reuel inco- ored." ha-ha.-many a Slip twixt the.cup gr�tulated yo u-quite hearbly-'-Oh,

he'rently. "I-I'm-oh I'm not--':'as- �'Well, I ought to beg your pardon," and the lip. quite heartily!"
-

as g'oo'd as you think I am. I mean,
said Hetty slowly. "I'm sorry I let "I can speak feelingly-from per-

I've nothing to be so proud about. My my tongue' run away with me. I'm sonal experience. These women are the Quick on the Draw!

father was-was a drunkard' I've sorry; that's all! I wish the lady In very devil, if you take them too serl- Hubert Dawson was lying on ,the

lWown what it is to be ashamed-I've Washington-I wish her luck!-more ously. Vive la bagatelle! One recovers g;rass twenty feet away, his head pil.,

been-"
than most women have." from such distempers, eh?" lowed on his saddle, and his liat shield-

"You don't say'!" she gasped, aston- _A word would have precipitated a Ing his face from the sun. He stirred'

ished, and a little mollified. "Oh, but For Breiul, a stone quarrel, and as Reuel stro�e to con- and turned over as the two, vlsitprs
it was different with you! You're one After the wagon train crossed the trol his rising anger he reflected that rode·away.

of the Tristrams-related to the great Missouri river,' to cut across. the he would gain no satisfaction in re- "Are you quick on the draw,·Reuel ?" ,

Senator Tristram. Maybe your father southeastern -corner, of Nebraska, a sponding to the man's ill-breeding and he inquired, to the surprise of the

drank, but he'd be a gentleman in spite camp was made a llttle south of Ne- insolence.
.

younger man.

of everything, and the Tristrams a� braska City. At 'rabor, Iowa, the wag-' "Your information was correct," he "Wby-I don't. know, Hubert," said

have money. ons had been overhauled and repaired, said coldly. "I am to be married, but Reuel,' a little pUzzled. "As 'a matter

"Your father never pulled his fam- and fresh supplies taken on for the the time has not been set. My absence of, fact, I've never--4rawn."

Ily down In the dirt with him and made march southward to the goal. The from Washington is merely tempo- "You ought to get some practice.

, them go hungry so's he could have his weather was ,favorable and pleasant, rary. 'I am traveiing on private busi- .That feller-the young one-is the

rum. Maybe folks talked about him;'./the travelers were promised a warmer ness." (Continued ,on Page 14)

Kansas Fartltet' for November 21, ':.:' '>:
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THE-Kansas corn crop this year is and' Tonganoxie' in preparation for;· hard.Na'ID'eestimated 'by J. C. Mohler at '116,-' :,urtactJ.lg; T� -sotl contailUl ample m,ois-.: " '.
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ed
ture. Liv.est09k is doing well. Eggs, 23::: .

-

.0, us e s, as compar with 82;- butterfat; 2flc: oats; 25c: com, 3Bc;' far ..n- _::J • .

b.
.

908;000 bushels last year. ·The acre labor; $1"!i? a ·day:-J •. 'J. Blevins. . .

ano, you may wIn a Igyield this year is 17.5 bushels, as com-. ..Leavenw,orth-All prices'appear to be0·'.· - )pared to 12 last year and a lO-year an upward trend, which is mighty en

C h P !average of 214 Unusually fast prog- couraging. A large delegation from this.

a's 'r'ize .• •

county attended the State Com Husking .

'"

'

ress has been made with the husking•. Contest at Lawrence. Farmers have beenI . . " "

Mor,e rain would be welcome gener- busy with their fall work.-Hrs. RaY1'! 'DO It ":""tOlh -writ -e
.

th' �lftt '004ally, es�eciallyrfor the wheat iii the. Longacre" : .:. -Dam..�o�o:don. �t·com�.l'a� YO�l&···DiliJ.OD
western half of 'the state Lyon-Wheat is in fine condltlon. Farm- the coul:n �ow. It Will be a,lot of fUn and

.

•

ers are busy husking com: most fields m�ach y�us:.,::gcf::: f��:t. a eat.

Anderson-Wheat is doing tine: about have fairly good yields. Wheat, 44e� oats, deal of time lIeleeUng n&mell for bill folli.the usual acreage was planted. Bluegrass Is 2Oc: kaflr, 25c: com, 32c; eggs, 140 to 220. l:e O��:I�ge�eIEf.bt:lllm��e��:el:C���still suppliYlng considerable pasture. Rain -E. ,R. Griffith. . ferlDg 'to ttl! 'readen 1200. fn' 'cub 'prlzesis needed: a good many folks. are hauling: Miami-Wheat Is 'doing well, 'and Is sup- (or the. fourteen best names .

stock water. Com husking Is the main job: plying considerable pasture, but m-o r e �t l�h�� !:'::a10Pe:rt��tythe crop Is selling for 35 cents a bushel.- rain would be helpful. The folks are busy maD, womaD, �Oy aDd girl. 7tG: W. Klbllnger. shucking com: the quality of the grain Is �� �:� v� I:'e!el'tw.tAtchison-Wheat has made a good growth. excellent, but yields. are lower than some you have In mlD"l rlgbt nowand pastures contain considerable grass. farmers had expected. The market sales may be the one to Win Firat /)Com Is of good qusllty and the yields are In Paola are well attended, and prices are :rl�tor:�':�?edTb::ba!: y�
fairly satisfactory. Eggs, 28c: butterfat, generally good.-W.' T. Case.

, Dolly Dimple, Betty LOu, TID- �2&.: hens, 14c.-Mrs. A. Lange. Mitchell-Wheat is in fin e conditioll. k1buet Twoe., u1Godldllekn Loctokit' .eto., to' t
..

F
• e wo e ge some new oneil � p&III .on 0Barton-The upward trend In the price armers are busy shucking com and SaDla Claus to use on Cbrlatmas dolls, Fill out the

._ of. wheat has been quite encouraging. to, threshing katir, which ''Is making a heavy �urn below aDd lee If you can't ,Bend ID a name
everyone•.Farmers have been threshing yield. Wheat, 460: com, 2&: katir, 33c: a wlll wln a prize. -..

katir. There is an epidemic of diphtheria butterfat, 26c: eggs, 18c.-Mrs. G. M. An
in the county. The weather has been Ideal derson.
for fall work. Eggs, 200: butterfat, 22c.- Neosho-A good rain Is needed, espe-Alice Everett. clally for the,wheat and to supply stock

. Cheyenne-Com husking is well under-. water. ,A good many folll;.s are hauling
wall': 2 to 3 cents a bushel 'is being paid to stock water. Good progress has been made
huskers. The wheat needs moisture badly. with com husking. The upward trend In
The farmers are more hopeful since farm grain prices has been mighty pleasing.
products have been' on an upward trend. T�ee miles of road west of Thayer is J>eWheat is being moved to market In larger ing surfaced with creek gravel •. Livestock
amounts, Very little livestock is being Is doing well, except that some blackieg
sold. Wheat, 5Oc; com, 250: eggs, 22c; but- with calves has been reported. Wheat,
terfat....220:- potatoes, 750; apples, $1.- 5Oc: com, SOc';' katir, '2Oe': hens, 14c:"eggs,F; ,M. Hurlock. . 17c; butter�at; 23c.-;-James D. �cHello/.
Clay-Farmers are busy husking com BenO-Wh-eat Is growing well, and', Isand heading kaflr. Some of the folks are supplying eonslderable pasture, altho more

using combines on .the katlr and cane; .

rain would be helpful. Roads are in good
Wheat, is doing well: farmere are -much condition. Wheat, 5Ocr· com, 4Oc: bran,
encouraged: over· the advancing, 'prlces .for, 65c: 'sb.orts,.,7IiC:. flQur, $1: eggs,.�. but-.
graino.The community sales held In- Clay. terfat,.23c,....,.E. 1I'., Ewing. r', :
Center are well.atUm4ed: lIv�stock Is sell-. ,Osap-Com' Shucking Is, the main job,.Ing unusually well.-Ralph L. Macy. but it will not take long, as the' yields are
Cloud-Oorn husking Is finished on many light. A good soaking rain Is needed, as

farms. Yields were light, but the quality the ground Is very dry.: some folks are
was good, and the prices are quite eatts-" hauling stock water. Grass.and wheat are
factory, as compared to other commodities. doing fairly well. Cattle are in fine con
More rain would be helpful to the wheat. dltion. Some plowing Is -being, done. But-
.-W. H. Plumly. terfat, 28c.-James M._ Parr.
Dickinson-Wheat is doing fairly well; :Biee--:-� good general rain ,Is needed,

the soil contains considerable; moisture.- especlal�y. by. the wheat. The subsoiL Is .

Com yields 'are light. Livestock Is mostly' dry, and, needs, a reaL "soaking," Llve
all on dry feed: not so'many cattle are stock is doing well. Farmers are well
being ted as last wlnter.-F. M. Lorson. along with their work. Wheat, 490: eggs,

.

Doniphan-Farmers are b�sy husking 20c: hens, 13c.-Mrs. E. J. Killion.
com: a good deal of the crop Is being Books-Farmers are busy husking com.
h 11 d f h We have been having windy weather.see or cattle t at are on feed: not Corn, 25c: wheat, 450: eggs, 20c,' cream,much Is being sold on the market. Hogs
are being butchered· for home use. Hogs,

1Bc.-O. O. Thomas.
$4.75: wheat, 5Oc: com, 34c: butterfat, -Rush-Wheat needs rain badly: many
250; eggs;- 25c.-Mrs. Ralph Zimmerman. of the fields are not yet up. Good prog-
Douglas-The. weather has, been very

ress, has been-.made with grain sorghum
favorable for fall wo�k. Com shucking Is threshing. Wheat, 48c; eggs,' 19c: but
wen along: yleids are good.-Mrs. 'G. L.· terfat, 22o.-Wllliam Crotlnger.
Glenn. Scott-The Increase In the price of wheat ..

has been mighty, encouraging to the folks ,

generally. Farmers are well along with
their WOrk. 'Fairly good prices are being
paid at public sales .. The county Is much
Interested In 4-H Club work for next year.
Wheat, 47c: eggs, 17c: barley, 40c a cwt.
Ernie' Neuenschwander.
Sherman�The dry weather continues;

wheat needs r�ln badly. Com yields prob
ably average about 15 bushels an acre,
which Is fairly good, considering the dry
season. High winds have been common,
and have made the operation of corn pick
ers Impracticable. Wheat, 5Oc: corn, 35c:
barley, 18c: eggs" �c:' butterfat, 24c.-· rr=����������������=�����������������R. 111. Purvis.
Sumner-Wheat needs more moisture.:

Com yields are light. Many farmers are
plowing. Livestock is in good condition.
Community sales are growing In favor.
The last cutting of alfalfa was quite sat
isfactory. Wheat, 47c: kafir, 25c; butter
fat, 2flc: corn, 3Oc: oats, 15c: hogs, $4.35:
eggs. 18c.-Mrs. J. E. Bryan.
Wilson-Wheat is doing well. Farmers

are busy husking corn. A good many folks
have made silage out of their cane and
ltafir fodder. Many community meetings
have been held this fall: school and tax
p-roblems have been the main subjects
for dlscusslon.-Arthur Meriwether. Jr.
Wyan40tte--Good progress is bel n g .

made with com husking; yields are not
so large as was expec.ted. The quality Is
excellent. Yields of popcorn are quite sat-

.Harvey-The weather_ has been fine for ·Istactory, but prices, are much lower than. I

fall work•. Livestock is doing well. Wheat in past years. Farmers are generally hold-
.

Is making. an excellent growth: it covers Ing their- wheat. Pastures are still green.
the. ground. Wheat, 48c: oats,-.17c: bran, - Very- little new com is bing- sold. ·Com,
700' shorts, '950' butterfat 230' eggs' 14c 35c: eggs, 250: hens, 16c; springs, 17c;-
t9 24c: hen�, 9:: to 15c: potat�es, .1IIk. to Warren Scott. '.
$1: apples, !iOc" to $1.50.-H. W. Prouty. --------

Jeffilrsou-Good progress. is. beh!g' tftade 0 The- ehica� Coliseum Poultry Exwlth.com'husking. ,A large delegation from posi.tion·"wm·be..-held..December·1 to 6this county attended the ,State Com Husk- "
"

.

-

.

.Ing Contest_ at Lawrence. The
I state ·.iii· �t cq�cago-,t .the··same.week as -the' In..

gradlng'Highway No. 30- between McLouth, ternational ,Live stock Exposition';' -

�ps.d1utMarkeill.

11:11" 0 .... : •• ;So.... _ ..•. 4. : .. _ .

:rhe Kansas Com Crop This Year Is. 1.16,078,000
Bushels, With an Acre Yield of 17.5 Bushels

._

Ford-A large part of the. ea,rly wheat
was destroyed by wire worms: part of it
will be resown as soon as a rain comes.
The ground Is still very dry. Farmers are
well along with their work. Wheat, 47c:
com, 35c; butterfat, 22c: eggs, 25c.-John
Zurbuchen.
Franklin-Wheat is doing well. Farmers

have been plowing, altho the soil is rather
dry; more rain Is needed. The 4-H Clubs
have done splendid work this year. The
newly paved road on K-33 will be opened
soon. Roads are In fine condition. The
taxpayers' league has been of great ser
vice this fall. Some apples, are being
shipped into the county. Wheat, 53c:
com, 3Sc to 35c: l)utterfat, 24c: eggs. 18c
to 26c; heavy hens, 15c: bran, 65c; pota
toes, SOc to $1; pears, 50c to SOc.-Elias
Bl�kenbeker.

�.
!lreenw�od-The weather has' been dry;

many farmers have been hauling water.
Crude 011 has advanced 15 cents a bar
rei: some drilling will be done soon. Com,
35c.-A. H. Brot!lers. ' '

Harper-Wheat Is .making a fine growth,
but moisture is needed. Good progress has
been made with com husking: yields are
poor. The monthly community sale Is well
attended. 'The Harper County Stock &
Poultry Show staged the best display In
history: the exhibits of the home econo
mics units were especially outstanding.
Wheat, 44c: butterfat, 22c; eggs, 18c.
Mrs. W. A. Luebke.

Kansas Jtarmer for November 21, 1931
r

',Help': -'Sa
••••••••••••••I•••• ··�\..��

aDoll

$200 IN CASHl
14 Pri:les in All

First �ze .. :.; ,100.00
Second PrIze , . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

'

60.00
Third Prize 26.00
Fourtb Prize .,.. .. 15.00
Ten Prizes for Honorable

.: ,.Me�tlOD,.eacl\:·.. , .: .... :: ... :. ';t.oo
.

Wben sending a name for a doll. you. may' use the
coupon below, or you may lead In the name on a postcard. Tbere will be fourteen cash prizes given, and If'

�1n�::.\�t�uu::':,��.;�"ee=��:1' the�n'f,e:�':��.�rst 'P_rl�_'l\lO. ·'Second· PrI.e I•.�Thli'd· Prize' Is'
�.r&lljl. ,10 OIl as·per'prta.'ltllt allow. ·J.Jupllcate prize.
WUl Ire awarded In event. of .:10 U•. Send only one ,name
-do It before December 12. Every one sending In° a
ll&DIe for a dOli WIll be entered In thla prize offer.
Don't think you CaD't wln-your opportunity II justas good u that of aDY one who 8e"d. ID a name.
8&Dla Claus �n need a lot of belp thla. year. Do It

, '. now! Fill out .the coupon·
- and- mall It, to

SANTA. ClAUS'
111 W� 8th, TopM&. Ball.

CLAUS 121 W. 8th Ave.,
,

.

: Topeka,' Kansa8 '

'ID order to ·help . Santa. OIaua. thill' year, I am lendllll .the'followlng name for a doll: '.

"

....................... ;;
.

. My name. t•........••....••.••••••••.•••.••••••••••••••••••••

Bolt or Street- Address
, .

POOIt Offlce •• , ............••.•• ,........ State ........••..••..

Here Is Your Boy's Christmas Present

TheBigBasebal1BookforBoys
With Introduction by Ty Cobb-tells the whole story of baseball, from thefirst game In 1839 up to the 1930 World Series-including all official rules; baseball terms and slanfi; how to ·be a great pitcher; how to run bases; how to trainproperly and keep It for baseball-and many other chapters of thrilling Interestto every&layer or admirer of the great game. Pictures of Ty Cobb, Babe Ruth.Mickey ocnrane and other favorites-more than 200 pages..

I

Price-$l.OO
------------'e-----------

.

The Doomed Five-'75¢
Over $10 o�K,o�g-r�� llel!;ake. Was It

only coincidence that struck down five people to wbom it : belonged and wbose IDter
e�ts :were 80 closely related?

Rockne, Idol of American
.

Football-$1..00·
By Robert Harron

Tbe Ille; atory' of one- of kmerloo'8.,great-,est ,I!POrtsllllUl' .Complete with .lIlustratioDS
aDd UJagrams,HlustraUng-tbe- RocIme·aystem.

','
. TomahaWk ..Rights-'75¢ 'Adventures of Tom Sawyer

.
PlctllJ'eS.�.=o:,·oF.=rloan·.biIItory-, .; ,By .M��waIn .wben 'D&DI81:-BoOIle .. and hili. asiJoCtatea wsre' Implah(_ provocaUve, IoVable,,_�Tom.opening up Kentucky 'and driving . the- ID-' Sawyer. Beloved of· mlm0D8� una s� has..dlana ��. ,.

.' come CioW'n: tllru' the· ,years-c .' .

.AU, Books 'Sent, Postpaid
" CAPPER: BOOK 'SERVICE' ·TOP�· :kANSAS..
L:;;;;;;;;;;�==�=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�=�===oi=���'"
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K�nsas Farmer for .Niovember 2,1, 1931
.)
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.'
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This spirit domlnat�s every great stock that �uld Interest Kansu farmers and
breeders. They. also sell on the same day 60

undertaldng thli\t succeeds, and col- head (If I1lgh grade HolBteln cattle mostly -I.0WS;
lectively the resUlts- mean much, even !Fee��k�iln�frg�h�iYl{y TJf ��� �t�'ltr
tho' the master builder anq ·the one catalog to Coupe' Bros., Fallil Olty, Neb.

most: responsible 'seems to h�ve ac- Sanders Bros ... Norton! and R. R., Lyon'
complished but little as measured by county Hereford breeders have joined torces·

th h
.

h
.

-'&I1d WIll hold a sale ot their Anxiety bred cat-
.

- e ard work he as done. . tie on. November. 28. The ofterintS ot 75 head

:;1���P�.!'':sl:n�hg\:i�el.�u�ebsa\� ��e��
the natural accumulation ot their herds and
will he a very worthy otterlng. Oatalog will

IN 'rHE FIELD be �ent upon request.

Harry Eshelman'of Sedgwick Has Exhibited Perche

rons at Seven ShoU)s'; He WiU Now Go to Chicago
I .have just J:e�d an intens.elY Inter

estmg
.

�u11
.

page typewritten letter.

from G. M. Shepherd, one of the old:'.
est Duroc hog breeders in the Middle

West. Mr: Shepherd has had a lot of.
ups and downs,.and has been unable

y> save much out of tJ.;l�.business •.

This is partly due to - sickness and

other misfortmies, bqt" a lot of it is

chargeable to the hazards of the busi
ness.

But nothing that so far has taken

place has dampened his faith in Duree'
hogs: After a hard day'� work he.
writes the

.

fieldman a Iong- and in

tensely interesting letter having to

do with the blood lines and type of hilJ
present herd boars. In a rather mat

ter of fact manner he speaks of hav
ing recently sold a choice boar to the
vocational .agrtculture department of
the 'Garden City High School for $50,
one at $40 to Adam Wagner of Bison,
another to Paul Volkinas of Bushton;

BREEDERS.of purebred livestock,
and two more were ready to ship to
Corbin and Peabody.

and manufacturers have a com- Then follows much about the high
mon problem so far as advertising quality of the boars he has sent out
and selling their product is concerned. to improve the herds in his state. He

Poland ChIna breedel'll ot Kansas will learn

At b�st the cost of getting the f�n- i I d t t th t in ;t� �fli.t �t�as�:. ��u¥� �:rdcll���:: :�
ishea article ._ the han-ds of the con-

s g a . 0 ge e money 0 use car- November 30. The partnership between the

.... "'"�g on his farm and breedmg opera brothers Is being closed and the sale will be an

i hi h d ·th th" 'J� .

-

absolute dispersion. The Ooupes bred many
sume,r s g as compare Wl e tions, but written between thoe lines h

.

I "d rI th t' I I dl th

t of
'

d in
-

i+ B t bi t
cr=l �tSa�u lor;.g so� p� ��":ask� '\n n�931�

cos pro uc g � u a g par .

one can read plainly his earnest zeal' g: PI'
. .

Boars from this great herd have tound homee

of such cost has to do with educating to carry on despite every obstacle. �f:::.r:l �lIth:o���S�e�sg��aflfoll �la�:'ecIlor:::
the probable purchaser to the value
of the article he will buy later on.
The

.

general support and co-opera
tion given the registered livestock

grower is, I believe, much greater
than that of any other group engaged
in creating and selling to the generlil
public. The reason is apparent; more
and

.

better livestock is the biggest
factor- in the creation of new wealth

in any agricultural community.
So it is that every thinking busi

ness man is for good stock. The local
banker knows the customer's deposit
will be larger if he has marketed a

carload of market topping steers, and
the cream check from a farmer whose

cows are heavy producers builds de

posits faster than the one whose but
terfat barely pays for the feed con

sumed.
'fhe . banker's. viewpoint should be

and I ·think is shared by every other.

town or city 'business man who has

given any thought to the matter of

purebred and better livestock. I can

recall a time when county fair man

agements gave most of-their time and

attention to horse racing; now the

breeder has the first consideration,
and a big share of the premium
money is hung up on livestock.

Thru the local daily paper and the
farm press the breeder receives much

valuable publicity that. supplements
a:n,d makes his paid advertising m�re
valuable than it otherwise would be.

HARRY ESHELMAN of Sedgwick,
an extensive'wheat grower aDd

general farming operator, continues

to breed .registered Percheron horses.

Mr. Eshelman has become well known
as an exhibitor at' the largest shows
and;-fairs. This -season he has competed
at' 'seven: 'of the largest shows held.
His string of winners were at' the

Royal this week and go from there
to the International Live StQck Ex

position at Chicago.
Tractors are used on the Eshelman

farms for preparing and seeding wheat
ground, but the Pereherons produce
the power for the other crops. One of
his mares that lias 'won first at two

big shows this fall was worked during
the summer .months besides suckling
a colt while doing team work. Mr.
Eshelman says there is a decided turn

.ing toward horses for farm use in
IDiilois and other states farther east.

-'-

DURING past years, many persons

"
ha'Ve qoubted the vision and good

intentions of the., average purebred.
livesto'ck breeder. Afte.r many' years'
of .contact and the closest kind of

business relations, my opinion is that.
no, :

business has a larger percentage
of

'

men anxious. to serve the needs of
their patrons in 'an hon'est and effi
cient manner.

They are enthusiastic and eager for
the appreciation that every successful
business man craves. No business that
I know of has a greater variety of

disappointments; but the t y p e of
breeder who stays and wins in the,
game sees in it something worth whUe

: even tho he does not receive the larg
es� reward in money.

"

.,.

By Jesse IRo JolhlJplSOI!1l

Leslie Brannan, Hereford breeder of T1mPklnl•
Kansu has been maklng the local and dlstrlei
talra' this 'season 'and WInning a lot of goOd
premlums. He showed at the 'Kansas Natronat:..
not expecting to get In the money on account -

g�Jhe:1.8�rgl�ld cgWIfe��!fn�\�:: �:M!:,gg rag
�s�;,��� �Jeeg�e&�rt::f':nral�J
talr p.l'lces.

O. R. Rowe writes that he. Is well fixed .on

big husky richly bred Poland China boars and
he WIll pay the express on all boars 80ld ·trom
now. on ",ntll December�tlrst. '.

,
--

. Allot Brownl one ot the good Holstein breed
ers ot the state located at Pratt, Kans�1 hu

b'h'fcgli:AISb� 8�y�lr�eb�0��'?:'1:�IOar:�
herd all have high C. T. A. records.

.

,Henry M�rr, Chester 'Whl�e breeder and 'regu
lar advertiser In Kansu Fanner. wl1tes u
tollows'; "'We are getting more' Inqulrles than

g�:���0{3 s�� ���� 1���eriJthw:al:.�'

D. W. Brown, SpQtted Poland China breeder
ot Valley Center, -·Kansas,. has recently pur
chased a new herd boar trom a. prominent
breeder In Indiana. The new boar' was sired by

��i.rI�· Ii�� ���d�3���ha�:
vertlslng recently run In Cnsu Farmer and
says he has 150 fall. pigs noW'1)n the farm and

.Is bree.dlng 30 sows tor spring tarrow.

One ot the' good Spotted Poland ChIna sales
held In October wu the N. P. Nelson siLIe held
at Atwood, Kansu. Mr. Nelson hu a good

�:I�. �1s �:;,�rss a���ag� �� ���!r r:.;nw�:
In keeping with other 8ales ot the terrltol'l'.
With a top of $47.60, the gilts held up well
to a Iteneral average ot $26.50. The boars
averaged $23.50. Robert Wagoner ot Culberson,
Nebraska, bought the. top.

The .:lOlIIns-Sewell Holstein sale to be held at
Sabetha wu· J:0stponed until November. 25th.

�� r��d Ji�
.

s:re.ari-A�t 8":ta: -!mro:�e. if t�
o'olock and will be- held on the tarm 6'A1 miles
South ot- Fairview, Kansu. Sixty bead ot
cattle will be sold. .'

E. W. Obltte, Holstein breeder located at
IJeringtoD. Kansas, wrlte8 that he hu some

r:� o'l,�f�eo��rifn�u�':s �::dinfO�I�geiJa�e
outstanding good bull Femco OI'li.e Plebe. This

��� 1:11�,r'�,�ln4Jih�:�1f to be an exceptionally

Ed Stunkel ot Peck, Kansas. hu been breed-.
Ing 1'egistered Shorthorns Since he wu a chlld ..

He chums to have known depressions worse

l¥:.n s�:n��t �� ha't';.·:l'i� 'i:'��a '�ruh�e���
�� I: ��gcuHl�g.�Wan'}u�}{ c�sgla�\el::
ted tor the market and two-thirds of the bullS

Just u we go to preS8 word comes that ;�� lle l!��g�����t�e a;:.,tlr:.e��n. teed
Dr. W. H. Mott Is assembling an otterlng and
will ho;d a Holstein sale ot unusual merit-in The American Shorthom Breeders Association

¥.'e .J;�ruv%l�ftyW��hW{Chlf�s::d �eDi:�':::� annual pale to be held at Denver, Oolorado, on

t rrl
Janllary 19th, the week of the Denver mow

e tory Is tamous tor Its herds ot high clus will be unusually 8trong In herd bull materlii.i
registered and high �rade Holsteins and drafts this year. Many ot the best breeders trom NIl-

��WO t�':3 4�d�:a 1\'11��eW��hl��8i't�e'ir1. brasl(a and other Western and Middle We8tem'

Mott says It will be an especially good lot ot
states eenslgn stock to these sales.' Breeders

grade and pure bred cattle with a large num-
.and ranchmen In Western Kansu and Colorado

ber ot tresh: cows Included. . �e:Ynro��YI:Jt��t:UJ:es�:80:S��Ig:�ob��
cago.

Prices ruled rather low at the Kansu Na�
tlonal Shorthorn sale. The seats were well
tilled with Interested spectators, but the bld-

��t\eW:IJ'I��c��e1�g'fhel:-���.a�:;::tI:':
�:�'k s:r��eg�t Inln fBJ;�r t':ln:el�tte�W1::
going 1.0 the expense ot taklng them away to
sell. 'lnly tarmers who had plild admtaslon to
the livestock show were priVileged to attend

I.

. Most .fires-even a� .serious as this-can be avoided by attention to a

few simple rules. Carelessness- defective chimneys -lack ofprotection
andprevention facilities; these causemany horrible fires and result in the

less ofmany lives.
.

. companies'work unceasingly, thr.oq.gh many kinds of service, to prevent
mes an� prot,ect lifeai'ld·property.
.

But final resUlts are in the "hands . of-the iri�ividual property owner.

THE NATIONAL BOARD OF FIRE

'UNDERWRITERS

85 John Street. NEW YORK

CHICAGO, 222 WesIAdamsS"'.el

SAN FRANCISCO. M.r,hants Ex,hange Bldg.
A National Organization of Sto<l, Fire Insurance Companies

.

Established in 1866.



A letter from you will bring you
information regarding an exception

�:�: l�....!J�YI� 1!f.�rrPe'f���t�O��eK;:Villon, ally attractive investment opportu-
Oberlin, Kan. nity. Funds may be withdrawn at anyDoroe Hogs time upon 30 days' notice. Denomina-

J:�: ta::!���tr��.,��b�rl&�n��.Kan. tions of $100 and $500 are offered,
Feb. 16-Weldon Miller; Norcatur, Kan. rate of interest, 6 per cent, payableFeb. 19-5pohn 8t Angle, Superior, Neb.
Feb. 26-0eo. Anspaugh, Ness City, Kan. semi-annually by check. This invest-

ment is backed by unbroken record
of 28 years' success in one of the
strongest· business concerns in the

(Continued from Page 11) West. I shall be pleased to give full
-- information to anyone. who will write �.�������-----�--�

kind of man I'd let daylight into at. me.-Arthur Oapper,' Publisher, To- ,JERSEY BULLS
, for sal. or trade for h.lrero. From cow. with It of 111.the first chance that was offered. He s peka, Kansas.-Adv. . and D. H. I. A. record.. On. with a Sllv.r 1IIedli

a rooster, that man is! I wouldn't 'a' �;�or�1I C��r:�lo':r g�a�JJ�m�·lth a Gold 1II.dal dam.
wasted any words on him, but I'd'S:

Electric'ity;n Budget FRANK L. YOUNG, CHENEY, KAN.
given him a fair and square chance, ..

and beaten 'im on the draw.

"Delays are dangerous, Reue}. When
a feller lets on so frankly that he's
after trouble with you, better settle
the account right up. I haven't many
enemies in this "Y'Iorld, and never did
have, but I got. rid of 'em as they came
along. I might have ten or twelve
notches on my gun, if I was fond of
wood carving, but it makes a gun kind
0' rough to handle."
Reuel looked at him a little quizzi

cally and smiled. .

"I may learn some of these things,"
he said, "but I'm a greenhorn now,
sure enough! We don't have much
shooting, you know, in New England,
and I never heard much about our

Yankee cutthroats till Mark Rynders
told me about them just now."
"v,'here's he from?" asked Dawson,
"Alabama."
"I've met some fine men from Ala

bama. They've got all kinds, like most
places. You'd probably find his daddy's
a slave driver, plantation overs!ler,. or
something. It's got so these young
whippersnappers that: ain't anything
at all at home come North and give
themselves airs as southern gentle
men. They're always talking about
southern gentlemen. That's the way
you can tell 'em from the real thing."
"I don't know much about him,"

said Reuel, "but he's fairly popular in
Washington-received in the best so
ciety there."
Hubert laughed aloud ..

"Is· that the best guarantee of a

man's 'quality that you know, Reuel?"

14

this 8ale and the average farmer seema to feel
ore certain of ))Imaelf out, In the open In

these d�S of low 8flces than he does In a big
a��e PbaUy�g,n'ltI�a':, J't�f��ll:tw.p�� f�gb�ft:e��f8
or $1,116.150, an average of $74.43. The top
ull brought $1215.00. A. L. Premier consigned
& John "Regier of Whitewater. He was pur-

o�� :t�reAl�nwfcm��' EN��rI�!�aI,:'sf s��
or an average of almost $85.00.

This week's Kansas Farmer carries the ad
ertlsement of the veteran Duroc breeder W. R.
Huston In which he offers to send out stock
n a strictly approval basis. That Is the cua
omer must be satisfied wtth the purchase.
hIS Is really no departure from Mr. Huston's
ast policy of doing business only the adver
sement makes the approval factor a trifle
tronger. Mr. Huston has been breeding and
elllng registered stock now for more than 25
ears.

•

POlAND CHINA H008
m

s

Poland China & w
f
b

Holstein 'Sale
b
c
B
f

-{In farm. 16 milo. Northwost of Hiawatha. Kan-
SUR. 2 mil.. South of Falll City, Neb. On
Highway 73- v

Monday, November 30 0
37 held of htgh grad. Holstein COWl. 14 fr.sh or t

near freshoning sale day. balance In spring. 12 T
hoifers from calvos to yearlings. average C. T. A. PIrecords on herd of 380 Ibs. fat. T. B. tested and
aborttcn-rree, 2 reglst.r.d herd bull•. s

150 held pure bred Poland China hogs, 11 fall s
y.arllng and tried BOWS. 20 .prlng gllta, 3 herd Y
boara and llO thrlrty chotce fall ptg.. This Ia
an absolute dtaperston sale b.ing h.ld to c1oso
a partnership. S

Coupe Bros., Falls City, Neb. h
Auctlon.ers: B.rt Powell. 'so B. Clark b

p
a

Express Paid on Boars
c

S
VRemalnd.r of this month. Sired by New Star and tHigh Line, few by The Plckelt. Price. In IIno with

other farm commoditios. V1sltors welcome.
C. R. BOWE, SCRANTON, KAN.

2i Poland China Boars :1Best of breeding, �ood IndividualS. Immuned.
Prices reasonable, a so�ts and weaned I::gs.JOHN D. HENRY, COJ\IPTON, KA •

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA. H008
.... �

S�rlng Boars bZAt!x BOZbave l'tlIIerved ZIS splen d s& boan or

�e� t��!�t:ltm��ti. F�esloI��:
west of Norton.
J. A. SANDERSON, OBONOQUE, IAN.

D1JBO(J H008
-

.....

Twenty-Five March Boars :1

Th. tops from our 100 March and April boon and
.lIb. MOlt of them b,. Re".lutlo.. All It prhate
••1.. We can plea.o you and at a fair price.
Mrs, 1\1. 8tenaaas "" 8ou, Concordia, KaDeaa· J

20 Pleked Spring Boars
Some of them by The .&.lnn&n, grand cham-

pion of Iowa the last three yean.' These are
real herd-he�er material. 100 Pigs farrowed In
September. �j �ced to sell.

. WELDON ,ORCATUB, IAN.

Mareh&.:Aprll DuroeBoars
Sired by a good BOD of Unooda Clipper and othor

good boarlS. Have culled close nnd atock Is registered
and Immun•. J. O. Stewart "" Sou, Americus, Ka.

Servleeable Doroes
Sired by· TItian'. Leadee, Dam Scla.ora Llaale 2nd.$15.00 each. Ala. TItian'. Leader at $35.00.
Dert S. Hlllman, Rt. Z, Concordia, Kan.

ROARS SHIPPED ON APPBOVAL
Sired by "Landmark" (twice winner at Nat!. Swine

show) and' other great boafs. The original easy feeding
kind, of 25 years ago. Photos. lmmuned. registered.

.

W. R. Huston, AmeriCUS, Kan.
.

DUBOC ROARS-Slr.d by Kinll Innde",. R.Bone
Kan. champ.; Tho Alrm.n. 3 tim•• Iow& champ.; Cbl.f
Fireworks. The best In Duroca. Immunel!. rugged,
lound. ealY feeden. Priced rlabt. Write UI. or bettor
J.t. come Ind a•• th.m. O. M. Shepherd, LyORl. Kan.

IIA.MP8HIRE H008

30 Spring Boars
Selected r:s,tstered Hamrahlres. Fit for serviceIn any he . Priced for armers use.

JAKIN HAMPSHIRE FARM,
La.Idn (Kearny Connt¥) Kansas

HampShire Sprlnlf, BoarsRegistered, Immunized and s pped on ap-
proval.

C. R. PONTIUS, ESKRIDGE, KAN.

CHESTER WHITE 'H098

Blue Grass Stoek Farm
40 boars and gilt.. all vactlnat.d. mostly alr.d by

Kansas Whlto Hawk. prize len lor yoarUng at Topeka
1931. Prlco $15.00. $20.00. Th••e boars are aft r.ad)'for servlca.

CLYDE COONSE, HORTON, KAN.

Chester White Servleeable Boars
Blocky summer and fall boar pigs. Immune.

"The old reliable"
HENRY MURR, TONGANOXIE, KAN.

HUSKY CHESTER WHITE BOARS
VacCinated. C.O.D. $17.50. Cratea to be r&-
turned. Write tor circular.

ALPHA WIElIlEBS, DILLER, NEB.

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE

Aberdeen Angus Cattle
One t\Vo-yenr�old bull. Alao choice spring calv08 anti

yearlings, both soxes. Farmers' prices.
C. R. PONTIUS, F..8KRIDGE, KAN.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

DUAL PURPOSE POLLED SHORTHORNS
Be.f. 1IIIIk and Hornl•••. 2() Bull •. $50 to $100;

20 Helro". Start a Reg. herd. Get Royal Cllpp.r
blood. Fat steer prices. Two Dclhrercd li'rce.

J. C. Banbney "" Sons, Pratt, Ka.n.

Blaekleg�
You need DOt lose calves when for

10 cents per dose you can get
Peters' LU�fl
Bl�!tu� Ib� "teYL!!O�t�es� �ov�
Ucensed, life-Immunity .freduct. Your check for

fil5 brings 1150 doses an free ':f,rlnge. Order fromIs adv. Our 100-page Vete nary Guide free.
PETERS SERUM CO.. Laboratories

Uve Stock IExchanir.. Kansas City, MOo

The Heartbreak Trail

I 11m In receipt of a letter from W. P. and
. W. Schneider, regular advertisers of Short
oms In Kansas Farmer. The Schneiders report
Ig Inoulry and very good siLles. They say In
art: loWe have recently sold a fine red bull
nd a red helter to Gilbert O. Hare of Nor
atur, also a bull to the Sanatorium at Norton,

Kc't':e�erM!d:rlf�t 't�e ft� ��Ii'flt":S"s�e
ery classy heifers sired by Maxwelton Lord
hat they can spare.

.

Important Future Events
an. 16-23--NaUonal Western stock Show,

Fe��n�,:��gUthwest Road Show and School,
Wlchlta, Kan.

------------------

Public Sales of Livestock
Holsteins

Nov. 3O--Coupe Bros .. Falls City, Nebraska.
Dec. 7-Holsteln Breeders salei Forum Bldg.,
Wichita, Kansas. W. H. Mot, Mgr.

Hereford Cattle
Nov. 28-Sanders Bros., Miller, �.

Sborthorns
an. 19--Denver Stock Show Sale. AmericiLn
Shorthorn Breeders Assn., Mgrs.

PoIaad Cblna Holts

N�ri.' i8=&���.B�ilt:-��,CMlrar����t:
�: 13=�In�Wtt.¥��, ��hs�e:�e��
Feb. 2o-J. II: Brown, Selden, Kan. Sale pavl-
M� �Jli��kB�:nBros., Herndon, Kan.

Spotted Poland CbIna Hop
Feb. 18--J'. A. Sanderson, Oronoque, Kan•

Hampsblre Holts
Feb. 22--.Tohn Yelek, Rexford, Kan.
Feb. 23-Schutte Bros., Burlington, Colo.
Feb. 24--T. H. Heath'" sonl Lam�1j Colo.."
Feb. 215-000. K. Foster, Tr nune, Aan.
Feb. 26-Dr. G. R. Hickok, Lakin, Kan.

M��: 18ai�anff�teHf.�.Wsh��u���d�tcK=g:
Kan..

(Jheater Wblte Holts

/

ances.

In visiting with Mrs. I . .J. Dannen
berg of Hiawatha I find another farm
woman pleased with her modem.equip
Mento Mrs. Dannenberg say s: "In
electrically equipping our home we

feel that we have achieved a definite
goal. I have a stove, washer, iron, radio
and smaller appliances. Of course we

have runningwater and lights, too. My
husband has found that the difference
in milking costs alone more than' pays
our entire bill. The milking is done by
machine, and one person can now do
what three formerly did."

According to Mrs. William C. Muel
ler of Hanover, "ElectriCity is well
worth trying to have, worth the work-'
ing and planning for. It would be dif
ficult to get along without it and,
manage our 600-acre farm well. We
have a washer, iron, sweeper, range,
refrigerator and smaller appliances in
the house as well as lights and run

ning water."
At intervals, since I was a girl in

my teens, I have visited at the W. A. Retnnh Farms Milking Shorthorns
Baird home near North Topeka. over 15 registered bullS, red and roans. Choice.

$711.00. Some $30.00. These bullS have straightthe period of years I have seen many ���:oo��W���da:'�lf��le. 'From real d�-changes made hi the rO(\TUV cottage, WARREN HUNTER, GENESEO, KAN,

he demanded. "I've been in Washing
ton myself, and I 'was received at the
White House, and I took tea with
some very fine ladies; but in my home
town I guess they'd shut the doors of
the church if they- saw me coming,
for fear I'd bring the devil along witp
me.

"That Colonel Sutcliffe I've heard
of before," he said presently. "I've an

idea he's in with Atchison and. Shelby
and all that crowd. He wasn't here for
nothing, you may depend. Not very
much to say, but he had awful sharp
eyes. I was watching him from under
my hat.

.

.

"They just happened to be at Ne
braska City, but that was because they
rode all the way up here from Kan
sas City so's to 109k us over and size
up our crowd.
"We're "going to lose a lot of rifles

and muskets before we get much far
ther, unless we choose to fight for 'em.
'Twouldn't "a' done any harm to get
rid of that pair of jay birds when we

had 'em so handy: such chances don't
come every day."
"You're making yourself out a des

perate character, Hubert," laughed
Reuel. "I'm glad I happen to know al
ready that you have a reJDarkably
tender heart, and that you're kind
above the average. You don't hold hu
man life as cheaply as you'd have me

think."
"But it is cheap," insisted Hubert.

"I've been where an iron teakettle had
more value than a human life.
"You practice up on handling fire

arms, my boy; you're getting farther
off from lawyers and policemen every
day now,"

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Six Per Cent With
Safety

(Continued from Page 7)

the amount of service rendered by
e qui pmen t and in the size of the
monthly bill. The refrigerator, espe
cially, has been a joy and a time sav

er, for we used to go 10 miles to the
ice house." Mrs. Cooprider has lights,
water pump, chum, iron, sweeper, re
frigerator, stove and smaller appli-
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HEREFORD CATTLE

Wo
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24
25.

M

Sanders Bros.

75Herelords
at Auction

Miller (Lyon County), �n.
SATURDAY, NOV. 28

IIni9 �JI�W��y!��nJidc�!7't'e;s� c;e��Jilee��t
of young cows and females, strongly bred
In Anxlet¥ 4tb blood. Bulls good enough
to head any herd. Write for catalog.
Norton Sanders R. R. Sanders

MlIler, Kansas
Fred Reppert, Auctioneer

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Collins & Sewell
Dispersal Sale 01 Reg.

Holstein'Cattle
POSTPONED

un.
rar
sol
by
In,
l,j

·1
l'A
2
2'>1

Due to Inclement weather the sale of 60
head of Holstein catUe, which was adver
tised' tor Wednesday, November 11, has
been postponed two weeks and will be he�d

Wednesday, November 25
Sale must start at 11:00 a. m., at farm

6% miles south of Fairview.
Collins and Sewell, Sabetha, Kan.

Reg. Bulls, Grade Prices
w. or. ov... tocked with bull. of dtrror.nt ag••.

Good Individual. and backed by high reeords, Will
send doscriptions and photos 'upon request. Inspection
Invltod. ·E. W. OBITTS, HERINGTON, .KA.N •.

ret
JIB
ce:
pro
rm
WE
be
as
ar
dll
sp
pu
fa
bu
=

Shongavalley Holsteins
A f.w extra ntce bull. up to 18 month. of ago. All

from dam. with omclal rocorda u, to 774 pounda .f
fat, with 23,930 pounda of milk. Come and .... FIrm
a�olnB Top.ka.

IBA. BOI\DG "" SON8, TOPEKA, IAN.

�ever Fall Dairy Farm
Th. hom. of S.gla Sup.rlor Pauline and 28 of h.r
daughter. and granddaughters. Ovor 10 head In .thoherd, We orrer cow. and helf.rs and )'Ounll bulll"'1
Jet Uve prices. Farm Joins town. Come and see.

GEO. A. WOOLLEY, 08BORNE, KAN.

1m
1/e
,e,

p,

Dressler's Reeord Bulls
From cow. with record. up to 1.018 Ibl. fat. W. blvo
the highest producing h.rd In United Statea a,oraRln.
858 lb•. fat. H. A. DRESSLER, LERO, KAN.
RABY CARNATION DUTCHIAND BULLS
Only choice Individuals off.red. Slr.d by our Carna

tion bun. also Borne from our Dutchland Denvor bull.
whose dam is a ",orld's record cow. His 1 nearest dams
averaged 1.18Z Ibs. In ono yoar. Dams of calves have
high C. T. A. record.. Writ. UB.

Allott Brown, Pratt, Kan.

Rl

,)r
or
In
10
or
F,
ill

JERSEY CATTLE

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Serviceable Age Bulls
We have for sale choice Guernsey bulls of

May Roee breeding. Good individuals ready for
service.

FRANK GARLOW, CONCORDIA, KAN. o
6
t,

SHORTHORN CATTLE

20 Red and Roan Bulls
Six to 15 months old. Sired by Lord Scott and

Triwnph, son of Edellyn Premier. Out of Vil
lage Marshall, Marshall Crown and Browndale
cows. They Include bulls good enough to head
any herd. Prices consistent with present con
ditions.
W. F. BAER, BANSOM (Neas Co.), KAN.

BEAVER VALLEY STOCK FARJ\I
Exc.lI.nt Shorthorns. We offcr for Immedlat••al••

roan yelrllng bull slr.d by the McKelvl. bull and out
of a Goldl. dam. A r.al h.rd bulr pro.p.ct.

W. P. & S. W. Schneider, Logan, Kan•.

MILKING SHORTHORN CATrLE

5 h••d. R!'!�!s. !� WlHcon.ln
br.d bull Perfecto Darlington and out of OU. Chief
tain and DuchesB br.d dam.. Prlc.d rlgbt.

.

.

J. C. McFarland "" Son, Sterllnlt, Kansas

8 Young Bulls
cholc. Individuals. roans and r.ds. Slr.d by the n. 111.
Bun Tellurla Supremo and out of daughtor. and grand
daughters of OU. Chieftain. Calv.s up to ••nlc.ablo
ag... OTTO R. WILLIAMS, Hutchinson, Kan.

5 Bulls Ready for Service
Nice reds and roans. Sired by Cyrns Glen

out of heavy production Glenside bred dams.

Als�.h��e�A��tvi'i�d:WliRBUBY, NEB.
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RATES 8 eenlo a word Ir ordored' for -four or more eonloeuU.e hluo.. 10 eanla I W�1d eaob l!I
Bertlon on ahorler orderl. or Ir eoPJ doe. nol Ippear Iii ,eonaecuU.e lHue.; 10 "ord

minimum. Count Ibbrnlatlona and IDlUah la "orda. and ,our' nlme Ind ad41e.. ea plrl 01 the

l<lVerUaemont. When diapllJ beidln... Ulu.lralloDi. Ind "bile ,plea Ire u.od. oblrlo.' "m be. ba.ed

on TO eanta ... alile line; D line 'mlnlmum.·S eolumn bJ laO line ma:dmum. No di.eounl lor �
pelled IDiertion. DtIPIIl7 Idnnlaemenll on thll pI.e are 1�lnabI. oDlJ for the. loUowlnl cll..l

flcatlona: pOult". blbJ oblelta. pel ltocII: and Ilrm Iindo. CoPJ' mUlt r.aob Topolla br BalurdaJ
preeedln. dale of publication. .

.

BEHlTTAN(lE ¥(J8T AVOOIIP.&.NY yotm OBDEB
'

.--
'

BABY CBI(JKS

3 ·BIG PURE BRED YEARLING MAMMOTH
Bronze toms, fine' breedera, $8.00 each. Mrs.

Clyde Meyers, Fredonia,' Kan.
•

WHITE HOLLAND TOMS, $5.00. EXTRA' QUALITY BULK COMB' CI:.OVER HONEY. 10
nice. Clarence Barcus, NeOdesha; Kan. pound pall $1.20; extracted U.I0. F r e 4

CHOICE BRONZE TOMS $7 HENS $4. WRITE Peterson, Alden, Iowa.

Mrs. G. Scurlock, Victoria, Kan. BC-=E"'S':T�Q"'U"'A�L"'IT='=Y'""'=E"'X=T=RA=�C"'T::E=D=-"'H"'O=-:N"'E=Y"',-O=NE=
�=================�'=:!_ 60 pound can $11.25,.. two $10.00. Nelson Over-

baugh, Frankfort. ·Kan.
.

WYANDOTTE8-8n.VER .RONEY-BEST �UALlTY SIXTY POUNDS

SILVER WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY 311 K:�:25, two $10.0 . Collins Apiaries, Emporia,

years. ;II. L. Brunner, Rt. 5, Newton, Kan.
HONEY SIXTY POUNDS $5.00, TWO $9.50.
George Kellar, R. II, Emporia, Kan.

TABLE OF BATES
cine Four

Words time times
10 $1.00 $3.20
11, '. . . . .. 1.10 3.112
12. .. 1.20 3.84
13 1.30 4.16
14. . . .. 1.fO 4.48
15.. .. 1.50 4.80
16 1.60 1I.l2
17 1.70 11.44
18.. . 1.80 11.76
19. . . . . .. 1.90' 6.08
20 2.00 6.40
21.. .. 2.10 6.72

�L::::: �:�g. �:re
24, 2.40 7.68
25 2.110' 8.00

Four
times
$ 8.32
8.64
8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.24
10.116
10.88
11.20
11.112
11.,84
12.16
'12.48
12.80
13.l2

One
Words time
26

·

$2.60
27 2.70
28 ..•.... 2.80
29 ....... 2.90
30 ...•... 8.00
31 8.10·
32 8.20
33 8.30
84 3.40
811.: 3.110
36 3.60
37 8.70

t�::::::: Ug
40 4.00
41 4.10

BUY STEINHOFF'S HEALTHY CHICKS
. fr::,v�7 �.'W.t.fr�:n J:'e hi: I�����tio�':n:&��
culled for Standard dlSquafiflcatlon, high egg
production liealth and vitality; by' expeiienced
State quailfled poultry men. We 'begin shipping
Dec. 12 100% Live Dellveti' guaranteed, pre
paid, prices reasonable. Clrcular?ree. Order early.
STEINHOFF .. SONS, Dept. A, Os...e (J1ey, Han.

PIGEONS

SEVERAL 'VARIETIES OF PIGEONS. 'REA
sonable prices. Jullu.s Au,. LY..on�. ,Iowa.

FARMS WANTED. FOR DETAILS, SEND

G/o�� N�":l:trlJI.���ka�°'ke:�. cash price. Emory

FARMS AT FORECLOSURE PRICES. WRITE
tor list. Wa1l1ngford, Cherryvale, Kan. .

FOR TIlE TABLE OP IN�ST TO WOMEN

RATES FOB DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS
. ON .

THIS .
PAGE

. .

.

Displayed ads may be used on this page

¥�r 1�'iI ���Wlca!'J�ls.���. J�I�to;,k,s���
sold Is 5 lines, maximum space Bold, 2 columns
by 150 lines. See rates below.
lnches Rate Inches Rate
'AI ...••••• , •••$ 01.90 3 ..••••••••.. $29.40

,I ......... ; 9.80' 8� ....... ; 34.30
Hi .. .. .. • .. 101.70 01 .. • .. .. .. 39.20
2 .•. , 19.60 f� «.10
2� : 24.110 Ii : 49.00

RELIABLE ADVERTISING
We believe that all classified livestock and

fli�l:s��e :!v=��:n:::el�:!�f�� foe �:
cepting this class of advertising. However, as

practically everything advertised has no fixed

�:"��n��ue ��t��ln:ft:f�tI��. :V*�c::�t
be responslbf.: for mere differences of opinion
ns to quallt)' or . stock which may occasionally
arise•. Nor do we attempt to adAust trifling

��3:&��esel.:!;;:':��tc�� � h���:ft d�::
pute we 'IrIU endeavor to bring about a satis
factory adJu.etment between tiuyer and seller
but our .responslbtnty ends With such action.

SEVERAL VABIETIES

BOOTH WHITE MINORCAS $2.00 and S.
Red cockerels trap nest strain $1.50.

Hisey, Moreland, Kan.
BUFF ORPINGTON HENS RHODE ISLAND
White cockerels $1.00. Mrs. walter Brown,

Perry, Kan.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

TURKEYS WANTED-WRITE FOR QUOTA-

16tI:.\l�:MJ.rI��I.� ��:!�nCh�d��:s�gj.j. 112-1-1-

C�� ��?:�e ��"����: COOPS

WANTED-TURKEYS. TOPEKA POULTRY &
Egg Co., 517 Quincy, Topeka, Kan.

GUARANTEED' FAST COLORS, ·GOOD AS-
sO�!ln�, beautiful 'patterns-percales, prints;

platn materials' for patch work, crazy quUta .

No..lIght-welght materials .. Postpatd wlth1D 300

�IJ�5 �e�a: JA�? It roJhJ:' ,f.�J:afJe8.sl��.
order. W; Heller "" Son, Inc., Department F,
Peoria,

. nUnols.· - - ....,...

OUR PURE WOOL BATTING ·MAKES BEST
and cheapest quilts. We also clean and re-

;'%�e�I'kw�1s?uIgroucf;ai2l�: f�e. St. Cloud

POULTRY
Poultry Advertisers: Be sure to stue OIl your

'order 'lie IIeadin, under wllicll you want your ad
vertisement run, We cannot be responsible [ar cor

rect classification of ads conta;n;n, more ,IIan one

product u,lless tile class,J;cat;OfI is stated on order.
LIVESTOCK

(JATTLE

DYNAMITE POP C O·R.N, ,SHELLED, lie A

pound. Jersey Sweet potatoes, 650 a bushel.
Howard Jackson, North Topeka, Kan.

CLEAN PINTO BEAN SPLIT; 100 POUND

CO��Sy�:c��e. f���t prepaid. Jackson Bean

PURE'· COill'j'TRY' SORGHUM II GAL. $4.40.
: Satlsfp.ctlon guarantlled. D. W. Morrow, Blue
.'Raplds, Kan.··

.

.

'NICE FRESH 'PECANS 250 LB. POSTPAID.
Bryan. Richmond, Bangs, Tex,:

EDU<J&T10NAL

BABY (Jm<JB.S PUREBRED 'JERSE'Y BULLS $25.00, WELL
bred. Registration extra. Percy LIII, Mt.

Hope, Kan. '

BONEY

KODAK FINISHING

GOOSS PRINTS TRIAL FIRST ROLL DE
velo� printed 100 rctnlng len1ee. F.R.B.

����tI,c06bt�ept. J, 8 LiDCOID Ave" Cln-

FaMS DEVELOPED-TWO FREE ENLARGE
ments With· each roll 2Iic coin. Century Photo

Service, Box 829, LaCrosse, WIB,

RUSK CHICKS STARTED AND DAY OLD.
Guaranteed to live 4 weeks In your hands

,)r replaced according to our guarantee. Ac
credited, BIOOdtested flocks, trapnested mat-

i��sb':k� J:!.f�. e�e ���:ua��� t::sWied(I1:�O�r
on orders for 1932. Catalog free. RUs\. Poultry
Farms, Box 109, Windsor, Missouri.

BOGS

HONEIs 60 LB. $4.110; 120, $8.50. T. C.

R. I. VEl, Olathe, Colo.
.

Sam ROLL DEVELOPED SIX GLOSSO PRINTS
200. Gloss Studio, Cherryvale, ·Kan.

95% PULLETS OR COCKERELS GUARAN-

eii��d P��_b�':t-lIg���te��!��S·A.���� �:�m�5
varieties. ,Low feed costs and hlfiher priced

¥:i����':ttsWl�n ���i �I��S P���li:ed �o��· J:�i
Circular. Midwestern Poultry Farms & Hatch
ery, Box 32, Burlingame, Kan.

HAMPSHIRES _. PUREBRED BOARS AND
gilts from good blood. Carl Olson, Lenora,

Kan.
.

oJ

.

MISCELLANEO'US

TOBA(JOO

BIG HUSKY BLOOD TESTED CHICKS GUAR-
anteed to live and lay more No. 1 eggs.

Shipped C.O.D. Low prices. 5c for Light Assort
ed. State Accredited pure breeds slightly higher.
Egg Contest Winners. Discounts on early or-

l\",i�che���oxf"l_8,b�in{[Se;r. C;iH:�g�i-t. Superior
MOTHER BUSH'S CHICKS. GUARANTEED
to live. Winter eggbred, 300 egg strains 20

breeds. Immediate shl�ments, collect. Thou-

i�d;a���I)3oic �Jt;, c�lI�fJh.fr��ss����'s Poul-
CHICKS, BEST EGG STRAIN-RECORDS UP
to 342 eggs yearly. Guaranteed to live and

outlay otber strains. Free catal0'ii 12 varieties.

�gn��o�ostPald. Booth Farms, ox 615, Clln-

CHICKS, IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS COL-
lect. Leghorns, Anconas. Rocks. Reds Orp

ingtons, Wyandottes. Mlnorcasl 6c. Mid-West
Hatchery, Box 200. Clinton, M ssourl.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

HARDY ALFALFA SEED $5.00, GRIMM .AI.-

Ib.f"l,��h�to�e��tes:e�eT� 'ilgre�afl�·f��d.AMa��
money. Buy before spring. Geo. Bowman, Con
cordia. Kan.

CERTIFIED SEED OF ADAPTED VARIETIES
for Kansas. Kansas Crop Improvement Asso-

ciation, Manhattan, Kan. .

I\IACmNERY-FOR SALE OR TRADE

100 NEW 1-12 HORSE 110 VOLT ALTERNAT-
Ing or direct current double shaft motors,

one end grooved pulley, other end emery wfieel
complete $2.95. 'h horse repulsion Induction al
ternating motors $17.50. Other bargains. Elec
trical Surplus Co., Dept. 18, 1885 Milwaukee
Ave., Chicago.

GUARANTEED LEAF SMOKING OR CHEW-
Ing, five pounds $1.00, ten $1.50. Pipe free.

Twenty CheWing Twist $1.00, twe� sackS

�,:��gS-/l.'�ad!c:b, ��.en recelv,' Ford

TOBACCO-POSTPAID, GUARANTEED. BEST
mellow juicy red leaf, chewing II pounds,

$1.40'1 10. $2.50. Best smoking, 20c lb. Mark
lIaml n Pool, Sharon, Tenn.

(JO�smONBOUSES

FROST BROTHERS, "HOUSE OF REPUTA
tlon," Established 1872. Finer Grad'e, Hiner

Price. Poultry, Veal, Eggs, 42 South water
Market, Chlca.go. e'·

HlS(lELLANEOUS

BABY CHICKS. STATE ACCREDITED. BLOOD

pa1��tli-�sc�ilse�r::fcib�� ,s�pcJlr�:n*�h: Pre-
WRITE STERLING-HATCHERY BOX 8,
Ramsey, Indiana, for special haby chick

prices. Immediate and future shipments.

WINDMILLS $19.50, SWEEP FEED GRIND
ers $19.50. Write for literature and reduced

���:�a, C���I.e Wlndm1l1 Co., 614 East 7tb,

FOR SALE--GEISER SAW 'MILL CHEAP.
Hugh MlIIeson, Douglass, Kan.

GUARANTEED C HEW I N G or SMOKING,
five Ibs. $1.00; ten $1.50; Cigars, fifty, $1.75.

Pay Nhen received.. Kentucky Farmers, West
Paducah, Kentucky. .

XMAS MONEY. CASH FOR GOLD TEETH.
Highest prices. Southwest Gold & Sliver

Company, Dept. 12B, Fort Worth, Texas.
.

LAND

REDS, ROCKS, WYANDOTTES, ORPING
tons, 7c; Leghorns, 6c. Jenkins" Hatchery,

Jewell, Kan.

PATENTS-INVENTIONS

DOGS

(JOLORADO
----�������

COLORAD0-320 A C RES IMPROVED; 180

pr��s r��;a�be�IT.t�:oe:,; J�o�:-eC�:
COLORADO-KANSAS WHEAT; CORN LAND,
for s'aJe on crop payments. Write E. Mitchem,

Cheyenne Wells, Colo. ,,'

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS

PATENTS. TIM E COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents. Send sket()h or mOdel for In

structions or write for free book. "How to Ob
tatn A Patent." and "Record of Invention"
form. No charge for Information on how to
proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, Registered Patent
Attorney, 150-S securlJl; Savings "" Commer-

�:ten,a8�f1C��,II��hl�gr��IYD.o�08lte u. s.

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lli.wyer, 724, 9th

St., Washington, D. C.

.KANSAS

SPECIAL NOTIOE
An honest effort has been made to restrict

this advertising to reputable firms and Indlvtd
uals; however, we cannot guarantee satisfac
tion of hunting dogs since qualities of these
anllllals vary With Indlvtdual opinions.

(JLASSIFIED SERVI(JE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WILL S ELL
anytblng from Baby Chicks to farms. If you

have anytblng to sell, just give us the details
and we'lI help you Wrlte the ad and submit
It for your approval. This service Is free and

;v,1l1ssrci:tr;�Uad�o�'gie 1:Y�ssrf��d °ll��t.�e�i��
sas Farmer, Topeka, Kans. SOUTH DAKOTA.

JERSEY WlUTE GIANTS

PULLETS, COCKERELS, WHITE GIANTS.
B I a c k Giants, Buff Mlnorcas. Thomas

Farms. Pleasanton, Kan.

WORLD'S LARGEST HOUND KENNJilLS OF-
fers: Quality hunting d0\5" Sold cheap. Trial

'i!��e'lle����t�fl� free. 1"le Kennels, Inc.,

CLOSING OUT. CHOICE COON, SKU N K

trla.J����m�1:e.;,0�Wa�',s �n.��uA� days

NEWFOUNDLAND PUP PIE S. BUY REAL
hom e watchdog. Intelligent companion.

Springstead, Wathena, Kan.

FOR SALE-QUARTER STOCK CORN BELT.
No oulldlngs, In Mellette Co. $1,000 down.

baJ. time. Lock Box 1, Hartford, So. Dakota .

'COCKERELS LARGE TRUE TYPE, $2.110
each. Earl McCune. Manchester, Kan.

PLYMOUTH RO<JB.S-BARRED

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS - BARGAIN
prices. Mrs. Ira EmlgJ Abilene, Kan .

COYOTE DOGS-T H R E E TRAINED TWO
year old stag hounds. W. O. Leighton, Gove,

Kan.

.�
NUT CRACKERS

PLYMOUTH ROCKS-BUFF

CHOICE BUFF ROCK COCKERELS, $1.50.
Edd Everitt, Girard, Kan.

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS, COLLIES, FOX TER
riers puppies. Ricketts Farm, K1nc�d, Kan.

SELF - ADJUSTABLE BLACK W A L NUT
Cracker, ball-bealin�. SpUts awar, shell,

��e�fu 1:��lIeO.k��:y b���kSgu5ar����. s c�:�tr.;
Nut Co., Harrisburg. Pa.

WASHINGTON

DEEP, RICH COLUMBIA RIVER . BOTTOM
lands. Unfailing SUb-lrrigatlolll insuring' yeararound growth. Suitable' for da rylng. berrlea,

bulbs. truck gardening. GoOd roads ',and
.

mar
kets. Easy terms. Also cheaJ)' t<l_utover lands.
especially suitable for poultry: .'The Longvtew
CompallY' Longview, Washington..

new floors, new bath and in more re

cent years the installing of electrical

eqUipment. Today we find, in this

'home, a range, refrigerator, washer,
iron, sweeper" radio and smaller ap
pliances. Since Mr. Baird has a sman
dairy herd he finds the milking ma

chine of real assistance. The improve-

menta in this home bears out the
statement that much can be accom

plished by careful p 1 ann i n g and

thoughtful buying. ,

These are but a feW of, the many
farm women who have succeeded in

makil;lg dreams come true. There are

hundreds. of others in Kansas, many

MONEY CRACKING B LAC K WALNUTS.
Patented Invention $3.75. Cracker Manufac

tur.er,· Kinzers, Pennsylvania.

NO BUNTING SIGNS

POST YOUR FARM AND PROTECT YOUR
property from parties who have no regard for

your rights. Kansas Fanner Is offering signs
printed on heavy durable cardboard, brilliant

orange color, 11x14 Inches In size. Get these

'��"a� rf�=tFi�e��Wox�?��3? .fg��� l't�:

WYOMING

H�fc! I:E�il?�lIeCr�t�' BFk��RO�lk
Johnson g'ounty, Buffalo, w.Yomfng. Want ,busi
ness or Income. Swenson Bros., Clay Center,
Kan.

.

LUMBER MISCELLANEOUS LAND

LUMBER--CARLOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,
direct mill to consumer. promKic Shipment,

r�:er.�r�T,:.��.. s�U::rI'!.�Kan. Kee-Flem-
CIRCULAR SAW SPECIALIST, COMPLETE

w����, �rJPW�ut�ansas City, Mo., Saw

LAND OPENINGS-FARMS IN MINNESOTA.

to�O�d ������'. r�����:d ����. :'ma:nlng;
large, new land at sound Investment prices
for grain, livestOCk, dairying, fruit, poliltry.
Rent or get a home while prices are low.

¥fer:.\� i&�, f��ei'tOO�o:-8t��e�I�W::Y, �t.L:'�u1:
Mlnn:

AU(JTION SOBOOLS

B;E; AN AUCTIONEER. EARN $25-$100 DAILY.

hO�ent� :.:'c"el�:rfI"on:�lu����tedco����°fr�:: ���
pert's Auction School, Box �5, Decatur, Indiana.

HEAL ESTATE SERVI<JES

AGENTs-8ALESMEN WANTED

of them younger farm women who goal of home improvement. They will
have an eye to the future and a voice be relieved of household drudgery, en
in the planning of the farm and house- joy better health and have more leis

hold budget. On a happy tomorrow, ure. The dim lights of home may sound
and not. a distant one either, we will .appealing in a song or a story, but we
see more high lines going into the need something better in farm hom:es
rural districts. Another group of farm 'if women are to give their best to·

women will have; achieved a definite family and comn:l.Unity life..
:

I



Orville Welch of Monticello, m.,
earned the title of world's champion
-eornhusker for 1931" at Grundy Cen-
ter, Ja., Friday, November '13, by
tossing more corn into his wagon in
80 minutes than his 15 competitors
were able to do. This was the occa

sion of the annual national husking
contest, which you will remember was
held a year ago near Norton, Kan. Mr.
Welch marched right tbru the con
test field, breaking out 47 to 52 ears

of corn a minute for the entire time.
After all deductions were made he

had a net load of 2,196.4 pounds of
corn, or 31.37 bushels. He missed only
7.5 pounds of corn, which is an ex

cellent record, and husked the ears
clean because he left only 6.6 ounces

of husks to 100 pounds of �rrn banged
into his wagon. He is a cnamplon of
which any state could be proud. With
his father and brother he farms 700
acres to corn, soybeans, oats, wheat
and Red clover. A herd of 30 pure-
bred Jersey cows also helps to keep
Welch occupied. Folks who became
acquainted with him a year ago, when on an anti-freeze thathe husked at Norton, will remember
that he placed fifth in the national

.-nevent at that time. ora'les warlD
Second honors were earned by Theo-

dore Balko of Red Falls, Minn., the -WINTER weather rarely runs ,"true to form." Itman who placed third in the contest
'

when it wall held in Kansas last year. .mlxes cold snaps and warm spells-unexpected
He turned out a gross load of 2,175 changes that 'are sure to catch 'you napping if youp o un d s in the 80 minutes, lost 36 depend on a "boil-away" anti-freeze. Trying topounds for overlooking' corn in 'the

•• •

field, but was a cleaner husker even outguess the temperature IS Iike playing the races.
_than the champion, leaving only 4.2 In the long run you're bound to lose. 'And if-you'veounces of husks to 100 pounds of corn paid abill for a frozen radiator or a cracked enginefor which there was no penalty. This
.made Balko's net load tip the scales block you know the loss can be heavy I .

�t 2,139 pounds, or 30.56 bushels. He Stop gambling with weather. Instead of takingfarms for himself, handling 360 acres
a chance with a makeshift mixture that has to beto crops that are fed to livestock.,

•
• Lee Carey of Laurel, la., placed constantly tested and replaced, put 10 Eveready
third. He tossed more corn into his Prestone Once, and forget wlnter-werry]wagon than Balko and missed Welch's

'

• '

•
,

record by 55 pounds. But he left a lit- Eveready Prestone IS the first product scien-
tie more corn in the field and had a tifically developed to give absolute, all-weather
few too many husks in his load. How- protection. It won't leak out of a water-tightever, his net loa d weighed 2,111.1 '. ,

pounds or 30.16 bushels. Fourth hon- system. It retards the formation of rust. It won t
ors went to Carl Seiler, the second evaporate, even at summer temperatures. And it
D�inois man to place in the money. remains free-flowing, however cold the weather.HIS net loa d amounted to 2,075.6 It has been used by scientific expeditions to defypounds, or 29.65 bushels.

Uttle Won Fifth Place

Illinois Placed First
BY RAYMOND H. GILKESON

Kansas Farmer for November 21, :1.931

DON'T GAM�LE WITH WEATHER • • • USE EVEREAD'l' PRESTONE

Why
Ga",ble

",

YOUR MONEY
the bitterest polar temperatures, and is ac

cepted by leading car manufacturers.
Don't get the idea that this great anti

freeze is expensive. Compare the cost per
season with that of makeshift products, and you'll
find Eveready Prestone is actually cheaper, as

:well as safer.
This winter, give your cars, trucks and other

farm equipment complete, all-weather ,protection
with Eveready Prestone. A single filling and
they're safe for the season.

evap
weather?

National Carbon Company, Inc., New York, N. Y.
lin" olllnion C....b",.� and Carbon Corpora.lon

9 POINTS
.. I

5 uP'l:R r0 R IT YOF
1. Gives complete protei:tiotL 2. Does not bon off.
3. Positivelywill Dot damage cooling-system.
4. Will not heat-up a motor.
S. Circulates freely at the lowest operating temperatures,
6. Will not affect paint, varnish, or lacquer finishes.
7. Non-inflammable and odorless.
8. Prevents formation of rust-in cooling-system.
9. Economical--one filling lasts all winter.

�nd Kansas can feel a bit proud also,
because Omer Little of Louisburg, in
Miami county, took fifth place, thus
putting the Jayhawker state in the
money class for the :Cirst time since (these contests have been going on.
His gross load was 2,085 pounds. He
missed only 15.5 pounds, and had just "
5.8 ounces of husks to 100 pounds of I
corn. His net load weighed 2,021.8
pounds or 28.88 bushels. He is the
only man to enter who has been the
champion husker of two states. In
1928,. he husked in the national con
test as the Missouri champion.
Other huskers, in order of their win

ning, included: E. H. Hendricks, Iowa,
1,977.6 pounds; Robert Kitchel, Indi
ana, 1,899.9; Harry Brown, Nebraska,
1,865.6; H. F.Roepke,Manhattan, Kan.,
1,838.8; George Noe, Nebraska, 1,831.5;
Ellsworth K a p p, Missouri, 1,824.2;
Harry Etter, Indiana, 1,808; Albert
Laukhuf, Ohio, 1,760.7; Bert Hanson,
MtD.nesota, 1,751.6; Layton Roberts,
Missouri, 1,665.6, and R 0 s s Moon,
Ohio, 1,416 pounds. This was the first
year for Ohio to be represented in the
national.

,As the crowd a year ago far sur

passed the expectations of Norton
folks, so the crowd at Grundy Center
grew. Some folks say 40,000, and some

say 60,000 were there. After a crowd
gets that size it is difficult to esti
mate. Folks who couldn't attend were
able to get an "ear to ear" account
of the contest over the NBC' network.
Kansas Farmer is sponsor of husking
contests in this state and also is one

E'VDRof the sponsors of the national event DEADY
every year. The next national contest
will' be held in Dlinois.

NOTE: Wben you drain your cooling-system 01EvereadyPrf/stOlle in tb"
spring, put in Eveready RUSTONE, lor all-summer protection against
rust. clogging and. overbeating. Tbell your car'will alway. be trllll 01 rust.

PRESTONE


